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The fungal cell wall, which primarily is comprised of protein and polymeric carbohydrate, 
maintains cell structure and protects the fungal cell from the environment. Cell wall structure is 
an avid field of study because the cell wall is an important antifungal drug target. Pir proteins 
(proteins with internal repeats), which are linked to b-1,3-glucan in the cell wall, were 
characterized initially in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, then detected in other fungal species. 
Despite extensive work in S. cerevisiae, a true null mutant that lacked each of the 5 PIR genes 
was never constructed. Parallel studies in C. albicans indicated the presence of two PIR genes: 
PIR1 and PIR32. Literature reports suggested allelic variation in the C. albicans PIR genes that 
was not described for S. cerevisiae, and that deletion of C. albicans PIR1 was a lethal event. The 
goal of the work presented here was to further explore C. albicans PIR genes and to construct the 
first true null Dpir/Dpir mutant. PIR1 had considerably more allelic variability than PIR32. 
Differences were due to numbers of copies of a repeated motif that encodes the amino acid 
sequence involved in linking Pir proteins to the cell wall. Despite dire predictions from the 
literature, the Dpir1/Dpir1 Dpir32/Dpir32 strain was viable and only mildly affected when grown 
in the presence of compounds that interfere with cell wall biosynthesis. Lack of a pronounced 
phenotype in the null mutant suggested that C. albicans may have compensatory mechanisms 
that stabilize cell wall structure. BLAST searching revealed a family of nine proteins that share a 
conserved Pir sequence motif (minimally DGQ) that is involved in linking proteins to the fungal 
cell wall. Alignment of the nine new proteins revealed the presence of another conserved 
sequence motif (QFQFD) that is present in all known Pir proteins. Future studies will focus on 
investigating the role of the newly recognized motif in maintaining fungal cell wall architecture. 
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Candida albicans. Candida albicans is an opportunistic fungal pathogen that frequently inhabits 
the oral, gastrointestinal, and reproductive tracts, as well as the skin. When the host defenses are 
compromised, normal barriers are disrupted, or the normal microbiota is disturbed, C. albicans 
can overgrow and cause disease. Disease can be mucocutaneous (e.g. oral or vaginal 
candidiasis). Oral candidiasis is one of the initial signs that human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV)-infected people have acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Klein et al., 2010). 
Approximately three-quarters of women will experience at least one episode of vaginal 
candidiasis (Sobel, 1986). The other major form of candidiasis, disseminated disease, affects 
almost any organ in the body and can be fatal. Between the years 2002 and 2012, the candidiasis-
associated, in-hospital mortality rate was 22% (Pfaller & Castanheira, 2016; Strollo et al., 2017). 
C. albicans is studied to understand its pathogenesis and to develop new treatments for 
candidiasis. 
 
The fungal cell wall. The cell wall serves as a barrier between C. albicans and its environment 
and has received considerable attention as a mediator of pathogenicity (Gow & Hube, 2012; 
Ruiz-Herrera et al., 2006). Fungal cell wall structure was primarily characterized in S. cerevisiae, 
and subsequently demonstrated to be similar in C. albicans (Chaffin et al., 1998; Klis et al., 
1997). The fungal cell wall is composed of polymeric carbohydrates (e.g. chitin and β-glucans), 
mannoproteins and a small amount of lipid (Northcote & Horne, 1952). These cell wall 
components are roughly organized into distinct layers that surround the fungal cell membrane. 
 
The layer of the C. albicans cell wall that is closest to the cell membrane is composed of chitin, 
which is a polymer of β-1,4-linked N-acetylglucosamine (Cabib, 1981). Although chitin is found 
throughout the entire cell wall, its abundance is enriched in certain parts of the cell such as the 
septa that are formed between the mother yeast and its budding daughter cell (Klis et al., 2002; 




β-1,3 and β-1,6-glucans (polymers of D-glucose) are found immediately external to the chitin in 
the fungal cell wall. β-1,3-glucans comprise about 43-50% of the total cell wall mass while the 
β-1,6-glucans are about 10-39% (Lipke & Ovalle, 1998; Ruiz-Herrera et al., 2006). The 
abundance of β-1,3-glucan rises to about 67% when C. albicans forms germs tubes or hyphae 
(Ruiz-Herrera et al., 2006). β-1,6-glucans and β-1,3-glucans can be linked to each other or to 
chitin. However, β-1,3-glucans are more commonly attached to chitin and β-1,6-glucans 
typically are just linked to β-1,3-glucans (Kapteyn et al., 2000). 
 
Proteins, particularly mannoproteins, are found in the outermost layer of the cell wall, linked to 
β-glucans. Some cell wall proteins (CWPs) are covalently bound to the β-glucans and cannot be 
extracted with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Other CWPs are non-covalently bound and can be 
extracted from the cell wall with SDS under reducing conditions (Mrša et al., 1997). One 
example of covalently bound CWPs is the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) proteins. For these 
proteins, a GPI anchor is added to a consensus sequence at their C-terminal end, which results in 
a transient membrane localization. The GPI anchor is attached as the protein migrates through 
the secretory pathway in S. cerevisiae and C. albicans. From the membrane-intermediate form, 
the GPI anchor is cleaved, leaving a remnant that crosslinks the protein to β-1,6-glucan in the 
fungal cell wall (Lu et al., 1994). Because of their processing through the secretory pathway, 
"GPI proteins" have an N-terminal secretory signal sequence. 
 
Proteins with internal repeats (Pir) are also linked covalently to the fungal cell wall, but do not 
have a GPI anchor addition site (Kapteyn et al., 1999; Mrša et al., 1997). These proteins can be 
extracted from the cell wall by treatment with mild alkali (Mrša & Tanner, 1999). Pir1, Pir2 and 
Pir3 were found in an alkali extract of biotinylated S. cerevisiae cells (Mrša et al., 1997). This 
observation initiated the characterization of the proteins in S. cerevisiae. Pir4 was identified in 
dithiothreitol extracts of the S. cerevisiae cell wall, suggesting its attachment to the cell wall via 
disulfide bonds. S. cerevisiae Pir4 can also be released from the cell wall by mild alkali treatment 
or by b-1,3-glucanase (Castillo et al., 2003; Moukadiri & Zueco, 2001). 
 
There are only a few dozen manuscripts that describe Pir protein properties. Most of the work 
was conducted in the late 1990s and early 2000s. During that time, the S. cerevisiae genome 
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sequence was completed and annotated (Goffeau et al., 1996), providing another source of 
information about the protein family. The S. cerevisiae literature describes four Pir proteins, 
while a fifth is apparent in the Saccharomyces Genome Database (http://yeastgenome.org). Some 
of the proteins have many aliases (e.g. Pir2 = Hsp150 since the protein was initially 
characterized in a heat shock experiment). Pir proteins have been recognized in other fungal 
genomes based on their similarity to the S. cerevisiae proteins (see below). Pir proteins are the 
focus of the work presented here and the remaining sections of this chapter describe their 
characteristics and function. An amino acid alignment of the five S. cerevisae Pir proteins is 
shown in Fig. 1.1.  
 
Pir protein modifications. S. cerevisiae Pir proteins have a Kex2 protease cleavage site (Mrša et 
al., 1997). Kex2 is a serine endoproteinase that cleaves proteins on the C-terminal end of Lys-
Arg or Arg-Arg sequences (Julius et al., 1984; Newport & Agabian, 1997). Pir proteins extracted 
from the S. cerevisiae kex2 mutant showed increased molecular mass compared to those 
extracted from a wild-type strain, confirming Kex2 processing of the Pir proteins. However, the 
kex2 mutation had no effect on the localization of the Pir proteins to the cell wall. The kex2 
mutant showed a similar amount of alkali-extractable Pir proteins as the wild-type (Mrša et al., 
1997). Thus, although all S. cerevisiae Pir proteins are processed by Kex2, the cleavage does not 
play a role in localizing the Pir proteins to the β-1,3-glucan of the cell wall. It is unclear what 
role Kex2 processing has or if it is necessary for the Pir proteins. 
 
Pir proteins are modified by O-linked glycosylation (Mrša et al., 1997). This protein 
modification was noted by studying Pir proteins extracted from S. cerevisiae strains lacking PMT 
genes involved in protein O-glycosylation (Mrša et al., 1997). The molecular mass of Pir 
proteins extracted from the mutant strain was less than Pir proteins from the wild-type strain. 
Protein sequencing showed modified Ser and Thr residues. Although some Pir proteins have 
consensus sequences for addition of N-linked carbohydrates, none appear to be modified. The 
molecular mass of Pir proteins extracted from wild-type strains and from mnn9 strains, defective 




Pir5      MHYKKAFLASLL----SSIALTAYAPPEPWATLTPSSKMDGGTTEYRTSFGLAVIPFTVT 56 
Pir4      MQFKNVALAASVAALSATASAEGYTPGEPWSTLTPTGSISCGAAEYTTTFGIAVQAITSS 60 
Pir3      MQYKKPLVVSAL----AATSLAAYAPKDPWSTLTPSATYKGGITDYSSSFGIAIEAVATS 56 
Pir2      MQYKKTLVASAL----AATTLAAYAPSEPWSTLTPTATYSGGVTDYASTFGIAVQPISTT 56 
Pir1      MQYKKSLVASAL----VATSLAAYAPKDPWSTLTPSATYKGGITDYSSTFGIAVEPIATT 56 
          *::*:  :.: :     : :  .*:* :**:****:.. . * ::* ::**:*:  .: : 
 
Pir5      ESKV-----------------------------------KRNVISQINDGQVQVTTQKLP 81 
Pir4      KA-------------------------------------KRDVISQIGDGQVQATSAATA 83 
Pir3      AS-----SVASSKAKRAASQIGDGQVQAATTTAAVSKKSTAAAVSQITDGQVQAAK-STA 110 
Pir2      SSASSAATTASSKAKRAASQIGDGQVQAATTTASVSTKSTAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTA 116 
Pir1      ASSK---------A------------------------KRAAAISQIGDGQIQATTKTTA 83 
           :                                        .:*** ***:*.:.     
 
Pir5      HPVSQIGDGQIQVTTQKVP-------------------------PVVSHIVSQIGDGQLQ 116 
Pir4      QA----TD------------------------------------------------SQAQ 91 
Pir3      AAVSQITDGQVQAAKS------------------------------TAAAVSQITDGQVQ 140 
Pir2      AAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTSAKTTAAAVSQISDGQIQATTTTLAPKSTAAAVSQIGDGQVQ 176 
Pir1      AAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTK-----------------------------AAAVSQIGDGQIQ 114 
                 *                                                .* * 
 
Pir5      ITTAKNVVT------------------------KSTI-----------------AVPSKT 135 
Pir4      AT-------------------------------------------TTATPTSSE------ 102 
Pir3      AA------KSTAAA-------------------VSQITDGQVQAAK-STAAAASQIS--- 171 
Pir2      ATTTTLAPKSTAAAVSQIGDGQVQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQVQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQ 236 
Pir1      ATTKTTSAKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTKAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQ 174 
           :                                                           
 
Pir5      VTATA-------------------TSTATAVSQIHDGQVQVTISSASSSSVLSKSKL--- 173 
Pir4      --------------------------------KISSS-----------ASK--------- 110 
Pir3      ----------------DGQVQATTST-KAAASQITDGQIQASKT-TSGASQVSDGQVQAT 213 
Pir2      VQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQVQATTKTTAAAVSQITDGQVQATTKTTQAASQVSDGQVQAT 296 
Pir1      IQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTNTTVAPVSQITDGQIQATTLTSATIIP--------- 225 
                                          :* ..                        
 
Pir5      ---EPTKKPNNEKVIKVQACKSSGTLAITLQGGVLIDSSGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQA 230 
Pir4      TSTNATSSSCATPSLKDSSCKNSGTLELTLKDGVLTDAKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQA 170 
Pir3      A-----EVKDANDPVDVVSCNNNSTLSMSLSKGILTDRKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQA 268 
Pir2      TATSASAAATSTDPVDAVSCKTSGTLEMNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQA 356 
Pir1      -SPAPAPITNGTDPVTAETCKSSGTLEMNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQA 284 
                        :   :*:...** :.*. *:* * .********************* 
 
Pir5      GAIYAGGWSITKHGTLAIGDNDVFYQCLSGTFYNLYDQSIGGQCNPVHLQTVGLVDC  287 
Pir4      GAIYAAGWSITEDGYLALGDSDVFYQCLSGNFYNLYDQNVAEQCSAIHLEAVSLVDC  227 
Pir3      GAIYAAGWSITPEGNLALGDQDTFYQCLSGDFYNLYDKHIGSQCHEVYLQAIDLIDC  325 
Pir2      GAIYAAGWSITPDGNLAIGDNDVFYQCLSGTFYNLYDEHIGSQCTPVHLEAIDLIDC  413 
Pir1      GAIYAAGWSITPEGNLAIGDQDTFYQCLSGNFYNLYDEHIGTQCNAVHLQAIDLLNC  341 
          *****.***** .* **:**.*.******* ******: :. **  ::*:::.*::* 
	
Fig. 1.1. Alignment of S. cerevisiae Pir protein sequences. Sequence features described in the 
text are noted including the putative Kex2 protease cleavage sites (KR) near the N-terminal end 
of each protein (in bold), the characteristic Pir repeated sequences (underlined) and the four 
conserved cysteine residues (bold) in the C-terminal portion of the protein. 
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Pir protein sequence features. By far, the most striking feature of the Pir proteins is the 
repeated sequences, which were the basis for the Pir name (Fig. 1.1). Each Pir protein in the S. 
cerevisiae reference genome (strain S288C) has a different number of repeat copies, with Pir4 
containing only one. Genome sequences from multiple S. cerevisiae isolates (available on 
http://www.yeastgenome.org), as well as direct observations recorded in the literature, suggest 
allelic variation in repeat copy number for Pir proteins. For example, Hsu et al. (2015) described 
a PIR2 allele with one less repeat copy than PIR2 from strain S288C. 
 
Pir4 was used to assess function of the Pir repeat sequences. Its single copy of 
'SQIGDGQVQATS' (amino acids 68-79) provided the opportunity for site-directed mutagenesis 
to test the contribution of various amino acids to Pir4 function. Q70A, D73N, Q74A or Q76A 
mutations led to loss of Pir4 protein from the S. cerevisiae cell wall (Ecker et al., 2006). Further 
analysis showed that the γ-carboxyl group of Q74 forms an ester linkage between Pir4 and β-1,3-
glucan. The repeated sequence from S. cerevisiae Pir1 is sufficient to direct a GFP fusion protein 
to the surface of Pichia pastoris cells (Wang et al., 2008), further demonstrating its cellular 
localization function. Pir protein fusions are attractive for cell-surface display of proteins such as 
lipases and glycosyltransferases that have an active site near the C-terminal end, and therefore 
cannot be linked into the cell wall by a GPI anchor remnant. Abe et al. (2003) fused Pir1 or Pir2 
to various glycosyltransferases and demonstrated protein activity at the cell surface. 
 
Alignment of sequences from the S. cerevisiae Pir proteins highlights conservation of the amino 
acids C-terminal to the repeated sequences (Fig. 1.1). Much has been made of the presence of 
four conserved Cys residues in this region of the protein, including one at the very C-terminal 
end of each Pir protein. Castillo et al. (2003) mutagenized individual Cys residues, and studied 
the localization and abundance of a truncated form of Pir4 that was missing the last two Cys. The 
authors concluded that deletion or mutagenesis of the Cys residues did not block incorporation of 
Pir4 into the cell wall via disulfide linkages. The presence of the conserved Cys residues has 
been proposed as one criterion for inclusion of a protein in the Pir family. However, the role of 




Cell-wall localization and distribution of Pir proteins. As described above, several studies 
described detection of Pir proteins in fungal cell wall extracts. Other authors sought to identify 
the distribution and localization of Pir proteins within the cell wall. Kapteyn et al. (2000) used an 
anti-Pir2 antibody and gold-labeled secondary antibody to observe diffuse labeling of the cell 
wall on an electron micrograph of sectioned S. cerevisiae cells. Another study fused red 
fluorescent protein (RFP) to Pir1 (Sumita et al., 2005). Fluorescence microscopy revealed Pir1 
localization to the bud scar, specifically inside the chitin ring found at the bud scar. Similar 
results were observed for Pir2, while Pir3 and Pir4 were distributed homogeneously over the S. 
cerevisiae cell surface. A conserved sequence (SGTLEMNLKG) in Pir1 and Pir2, that is not 
present in Pir3 or Pir4 was proposed as a bud-scar-localization signal. Additional evaluation of 
this idea was not reported. 
 
Release of Pir proteins from the fungal cell. In addition to cell-wall localization, Pir proteins, 
such as Pir2 and Pir4 can be detected in the culture medium, suggesting their release from the 
cell (Moukadiri & Zueco, 2001). A study that changed the expression levels of several essential, 
but uncharacterized genes showed that expression change of USE1, RPN5, RER2, SDA1, 
NOP14, NOG2 or RRP40 affect the release of Pir proteins from S. cerevisiae (Davydenko et al., 
2004). The amount of Pir2 in the growth medium increased when USE1, involved in retrograde 
transport of vesicles, was downregulated. A similar result was observed when the expression of 
RER2 was reduced. An increase in the level of secreted Pir2 was observed with the reduction of 
RPN5 expression. Downregulation of genes involved in ribosome synthesis (e.g. SDA1, NOP15, 
NOG2, RRP40) resulted in decreased release of Pir2 from S. cerevisiae. 
 
The abundance of Pir proteins detected in the culture medium was also studied in S. cerevisiae 
strains defective in β-1,3-glucan synthesis. When the abundance of Pir4 was studied in 
gsc2/fks2Δ, defective in β-1,3-glucan synthesis, more Pir4 was found in the spent media and in 
β-mercaptoethanol-treated cell-wall extract. However, when the abundance of Pir4 was studied 
in fks1Δ, which is also defective in β-1,3-glucan synthesis, no change was observed for Pir4 in 




Pir protein function. Analysis of pirΔ mutants suggests that the main role of S. cervisiae Pir 
proteins is in cell wall structure and stability. As more PIR genes were characterized, mutant 
construction advanced to the point where a pir1Δ pir2Δ pir3Δ pir4Δ strain was made. 
Mutagenesis of the PIR5 gene was never reported, nor was construction of a strain in which all 5 
PIR genes were deleted. Limited literature reports on PIR5 function exist, with one report 
indicating that PIR5 is not positively regulated in the cell integrity pathway through Mpk1 (Jung 
& Levin, 1999). Summarized here are the reports of phenotypes resulting from mutagenesis of 
one or more PIR genes in S. cerevisiae. 
 
pir1Δ pir2Δ and pir1Δ pir2Δ pir3Δ strains grew more slowly than parental controls (Toh-E et 
al., 1993). The strains were viable when challenged with heat shock or osmotic stress. In a 
different study, the pir1Δ, pir1Δ pir2Δ, pir1Δ pir2Δ pir3Δ, and pir1Δ pir2Δ pir3Δ pir4Δ strains 
were analyzed. Growth of the pir1Δ pir2Δ pir3Δ pir4Δ strain was inhibited by 0.01% SDS in 
YPD agar (Abe et al., 2004). The Δpir mutant phenotype in cell-wall-disrupting treatments 
suggests that Pir proteins play a role in cell wall stability. 
 
Results from further experiments similarly suggested Pir protein function in cell wall stability. 
Mrša & Tanner (1999) constructed pir4Δ, pir2Δ pir4Δ, pir1Δ pir2Δ pir4Δ, and pir1Δ pir2Δ 
pir3Δ pir4Δ strains. Compared to parental controls, the strains showed slowed growth rate, had a 
large, irregular shape, and decreased mating ability. Growth of mutant strains was inhibited by 
10 µg/ml Calcofluor white or Congo red. The pir4Δ and pir1Δ pir2Δpir3Δ pir4Δ were 
characterized more thoroughly (Mazáň et al., 2008). Compared to parental controls, the strains 
were more sensitive to growth at low pH (pH 3.0), and in the presence of 30 µg/ml Calcofluor 
white, 0.0067% SDS, or 12 mM caffeine. The mutant strains grew better than the parental 
control strain at pH 6.2 and in medium that contained up to 100 mM cystamine. Cell wall 
composition analysis showed less alkali-soluble glucan and more alkali-insoluble glucan than 
control strains, as well as a greater amount of chitin. An increase in dephosphorylated 




Other Pir protein functions? Pir proteins may be involved in other cellular functions. One 
example is heat shock response. Pir2 was originally isolated because its abundance increased in 
heat-shocked cells media (Russo et al., 1992). Other Pir proteins did not exhibit this effect (Mrša 
et al., 1997). 
 
Pir1 in S. cerevisiae may play a role in localization of the enzyme Apn1, a protein that repairs 
abasic sites in the nucleus. Pir1 binds Apn1, when tested in a yeast two-hybrid screen. When 
GFP-labeled Apn1 was visualized in pir1Δ cells, greater intensity of Apn1 was observed in the 
nucleus than in the parent strain of pir1Δ. In contrast, less Apn1 was observed in the 
mitochondria and the cytoplasm. Reintegrating a copy of PIR1 increased the level of Apn1 in the 
mitochondria, showing that Pir1 plays a role in localizing Apn1 into the mitochondria. Lastly, 
pir1Δ showed an increased level of mitochondrial mutations when exposed to methyl 
methanesulfonate (MMS), which were prevented by replacing a copy of PIR1 into pir1Δ, 
suggesting that Pir1, with Apn1, may be involved in repairing abasic sites in the mitochondria 
(Vongsamphanh et al., 2001). 
 
Pir proteins are associated with the cell wall integrity pathway of S. cerevisiae. The expression 
levels of PIR1, PIR2, PIR3 and PIR4 increased with higher MAP kinase activity involved in the 
cell wall integrity pathway in S. cerevisiae. However, PIR5 was not (Jung & Levin, 1999). In a 
different study, Pir5 was not detected in a quantitative proteomic analysis of the wild-type and 
gas1Δ strain of S. cerevisiae. The gas1Δ strain mimics activation of cell wall stress pathway by 
deletion of β-1,3-glucanosyltransferase. In contrast, Pir1, Pir2, Pir3 and Pir4 were detected in the 
study (Yin et al., 2007). These results show that each Pir protein is unique in the amount found 
in the cell wall, localization, or the way it is activated. Therefore, the phenotype associated with 
the deletion of each Pir protein may differ. 
 
C. albicans Pir proteins. Sequence features of the S. cerevisiae Pir proteins were used to 
annotate Pir proteins in the C. albicans genome sequence. Two C. albicans Pir proteins were 
recognized: Pir1 and Pir32. An alignment of the Pir1 and Pir32 sequences is shown in Fig. 1.2. 
Only Pir1 contains a Kex2 protease cleavage site (Martínez et al., 2004). Far less is known about 
C. albicans Pir proteins than those in S. cerevisiae.  
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            ::*  :  :  *   * *:.  . . .:.:: *.*     *:*.    .:  **** *  
Pir1       -MKYSTLVSIAAF---I-STSLAATVPDEHYSTLSPS---AKIPSGASTDFSGTFGIQVV 52 
Pir32      MIHYLIFPILLIFFQIIKSSGYYVPANGDDWTILKPPSCKNKLPGQYIDSLPFTFGIVVN 60 
 
                               :*:*   .*       :*   .. .*    :.** ***** 
Pir1       TVESA--------------SALSTD-TAT-------STLTRNDNKKEATPVAQITDGQVQ 90 
Pir32      PYILNEDGDYEKPIVSKIKPSLTTTTFVTSIITTSTATAPGSKPTKTKDIIVQIHDGQVQ 120 
 
           : .       ** .  .                 : .*           **:     .** 
Pir1       HQTT------GGVSAIK-----------------QISD-----------GQI-----QHQ 111 
Pir32      KMKHKHDYSSGGGDDDDDDEDCFDEKNIDMAAKRDYQDMNTQEQANEDSGQVLAESDSHQ 180 
           ==                                                           
 
            .*:   **.: :   *.*  :   . .::* *.::*.  *:: : : *.:.: : :. * 
Pir1       TTVQPVAQISDGQI--QHQTAKATATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTVQPVAQ-ISDGQIQHQTVK 168 
Pir32      QVVDQNQQINEEEEETQEQQMQEENNNTNEIEDNKVQEFETIEEIYDDIDNNESRPNNSK 240 
 
              .  * ::  : :  *:            *: ::*: :  *: .. : : : :.: *  
Pir1       --ASATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTAAAATTASAVKQINDGQIQ--HQTTTAENVAKAQSDGQA 224 
Pir32      KYHKKRPHNNYEN-KHGHKDYHEDHHHNHRYKDHENGHEEDDHKWNKPKPMPEQEEQEQE 299 
 
               .*.  :*   :.:  * .   ** : ..*:*** *.:*:*:.:* *.**:.***** 
Pir1       IATGSPSS-NSTLSDDDDSSSTIPKACSSANNLEMTLHDSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQF 283 
Pir32      -QEQKPKHEKSEGYESEFVSPVYSVACYTNSTLKMTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQF 358 
 
           *** ** *:**:****: *:* * ****. **** ********** :* **  *.*.*:* 
Pir1       DGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSI-KDGYLYLGDSNIFYQCLSGDFYNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIE 342 
Pir32      DGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQGQLALGDSTKFYQCASGDFYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVE 418 
 
           :::** 
Pir1       FVNC        346 




Fig. 1.2. Alignment of the amino acid sequence of C. albicans Pir1 (translated from SC5314 PIR1 allele 
B) and Pir32 (translated from SC5314 PIR32 allele A). Asterisks above each row indicate identity 
between the amino acids. The putative Kex2 protease cleavage site in Pir1 (KK) is in bold type. 
Underlining shows the C. albicans version of the characteristic Pir repeated sequence. Conserved Cys 
residues in the C-terminal portion of the protein are in bold type. 
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Pir1 was detected among C. albicans cell wall proteins by LC-Fourier transform mass 
spectrometry (Sorgo et al., 2011). Pir1 abundance was increased in cells scraped from an agar 
plate, compared to those grown in liquid medium. Pir1 abundance increased in C. albicans cells 
treated with fluconazole or Congo red. Mass spectrometry analysis also showed Pir1 among cell 
wall proteins extracted using mild alkali conditions, but not β-mercaptoethanol suggesting that 
Pir1 is linked in the C. albicans cell wall by ester bonds, but not disulfide bonds (Caminero et 
al., 2014). One report suggested that C. albicans Pir proteins may be modified by N-linked 
glycans (Kapteyn et al., 2000). An anti-S. cerevisiae Pir2 polyclonal rabbit antiserum reacted 
with cell wall proteins in C. albicans extracts from C. albicans. Treatment of the preparation 
with endoglycosidase H reduced the molecular mass of the proteins on a Western blot. 
 
C. albicans PIR1. Martínez et al. (2004) describes features of C. albicans PIR1 and its encoded 
protein. C. albicans is diploid and the two PIR1 alleles (PIR1-1 and PIR1-2) are variable in 
length, due to differing numbers of copies of the PIR1 repeated sequence. Attempts to create a 
Δpir1/Δpir1 strain were unsuccessful in the diploid C. albicans. The authors used strain CAI4 as 
the parent (Martínez et al., 2004), and a recyclable URA3 mutagenesis cassette for the effort. 
They targeted deletion of approximately 50% of the PIR1 open reading frame. The authors 
concluded that disruption of both PIR1 alleles was not possible suggesting that PIR1 is an 
essential gene in C. albicans. In light of this conclusion, two heterozygous strains (PIR1-1/ 
Δpir1-2 and Δpir1-1/ PIR1-2) were characterized. Results of this analysis are summarized in 
Table 1.1. Strains lacking one PIR1 allele grew more slowly than the parental control. Cells were 
abnormally shaped, elongated and tended to grow in clumps. Cells were more sensitive to 100 
µg/ml and 150 µg/ml of Calcofluor white and 10 µg/ml and 30 µg/ml of Congo red. 
Overexpression of PIR1 (labeled with a V5 epitope) under control of the constitutive ADH1 
promoter increased Pir1 in alkali-extractable cell wall material, without affecting Pir1 abundance 
in β-mercaptoethanol extracts. These results are consistent with the conclusion that C. albicans 
Pir1 is linked to β-1,3-glucan in the cell wall. 
 
C. albicans PIR32. A homozygous Dpir32/Dpir32 null mutant was generated from the strain 
RM1000 using non-recyclable URA3 and the HIS1 selection markers (Bahnan et al., 2012). 
Table 1.1 summarizes the phenotype of this strain. Micrographs of the Δpir32/Δpir32 strain 
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Table 1.1. Published phenotypes for C. albicans and S. cerevisiae strains with mutations in PIR genes. 
 





PIR1-1/Dpir1-2 and Dpir1-1/PIR1-2 
(Martinez et al., 2004) 
 
Dpir32-1/Dpir32-2 
(Bahnan et al., 2012) 
Dpir1 Dpir2 Dpir3 Dpir4 
(Mrša & Tanner, 1999) 
(Mazan et al., 2008) 










Recyclable drug resistance for 
PIR1, PIR2, PIR3, and auxotrophic 
marker for PIR4 
Growth rate Slower at 28°C and 37°C  Slower 





Increased in liquid medium, not on 
solid medium 
 
Osmotic stress  Increased resistance to 1.5 M NaCl  
Oxidative stress  Increased resistance to 50 mM 
hydrogen peroxide 
 
Heat shock  No difference at 42°C  
 
Antifungal resistance 
 No difference for Amphotericin B, 
caspofungin, fluconazole by E test 
 
SDS  Increased resistance to 0.015% Increased sensitivity to 0.0067% 
Cystamine   Increased resistance to 100 mM 
Caffeine   Increased sensitivity to 12 mM 
Calcofluor White Increased sensitivity to 150 µg/ml No difference at 50 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 10 µg/ml 
Congo Red Increased sensitivity to 30 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 50 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 10 µg/ml 
Chitin  Increased  Increased  
Adhesion   Delayed adhesion to HT-29 
epithelial cells 
 
Biofilm formation  Decreased biofilm formation on 
serum-coated polystyrene 
 
Virulence  Increased for BALB/c mouse 
intravenous challenge 
 
* There are several literature reports describing the phenotype of strains lacking one or more S. cerevisiae PIR genes. Emphasis is placed here on reports that 
deleted 4 of the 5 PIR genes. A strain lacking all 5 PIR genes was not reported. 
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showed markedly elongated cells under growth conditions that support formation of budding 
yeast cells. Strangely, the authors reported only a "slight increase in filamentation" compared to 
the control when the strain was grown under conditions that support formation of germ tubes and 
hyphae. The mutant strain also did not show any difference in filamentation on solid medium 
when compared to the parental control. 
 
The phenotype of the mutant strain was compared to the parent under various growth conditions. 
The Δpir32/Δpir32 strain was slightly more sensitive than the control to 50 µg/ml Congo red, but 
more resistant to 0.015% SDS. No difference was observed between the sensitivity of the mutant 
and control strain when grown on plates containing 50 µg/ml Calcofluor white. Deletion of 
PIR32 increased resistance to oxidative and osmotic stress but did not affect response to 3 h heat 
shock at 42°C. 
 
Further phenotypic testing showed no difference in sensitivity to the antifungal drugs 
fluconazole, amphotericin B, or caspofungin as assessed by the Epsilometer test. Adhesion 
assays suggested that the Δpir32/Δpir32 strain exhibited "delayed adhesion" to cultured HT-29 
epithelial cells, and reduced "biofilm" mass for cells grown on serum-coated polystyrene tissue 
culture dishes. Tail vein inoculation of BALB/c mice showed increased virulence for the 
Δpir32/Δpir32 strain compared to the control. Cell wall analysis suggested that the chitin content 
increased in the Δpir32/Δpir32 strain. RT-PCR assays suggested a slight decrease in PIR1 
transcription in the mutant strain compared to the parent. 
 
Pir proteins in other fungal species. Knowledge about and reagents from the study of S. 
cerevisiae Pir proteins were applied to other fungi leading to detection of Pir proteins in other 
species such as Y. lipolytica (Jaafar et al., 2003). A S. cerevisiae anti-Pir antibody recognized a 
protein in a β-mercaptoethanol cell-wall extract from Y. lipolytica. The 45 kDa YlPir1 protein 
was similar to S. cerevisiae Pir4 and had a potential Kex2 protease cleavage site, but no 
characteristic Pir repeated sequences. Deletion of YLPIR1 from Y. lipolytica did not change the 
growth rate or cell morphology compared to the parental strain. The mutant strain was more 
resistant to 25 µg/ml Congo red, 20 µg/ml of Calcofluor white, and zymolase treatment. 
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Five putative Pir proteins were found in the C. glabrata genome using the C-terminal Cys motif 
from S. cerevisiae Pir proteins as the query (Weig et al., 2004). The presence of these five 
proteins and their glycosylation was verified in the mild alkali-treated cell wall extract by 
Western blot using ConA as a probe. All but one of the five C. glabrata Pir protein sequences 
have a putative Kex2 protease cleavage site. 
 
Pir proteins were also found in Kluyveromyces lactis under various growth conditions (Backhaus 
et al., 2010). Mass spectrometry analysis of K. lactis cell wall extracts revealed two proteins with 
similarity to S. cerevisiae Pir1. The proteins were present in cells grown under a variety of 
conditions. 
 
What defines a Pir protein? As described above, S. cerevisiae Pir proteins are linked to cell 
wall β-1,3-glucan and have at least one copy of the characteristic repeated sequence. The 
proteins have a Kex2 protease cleavage site, are rich in hydroxyl-group-containing amino acids, 
and have conserved Cys residues near the C-terminal end of the protein. The mature proteins are 
O-glycosylated (Castillo et al., 2003; Ecker et al., 2006; Mrša et al., 1997; Toh-E et al., 1993). 
This definition becomes less clear when extrapolated to potential Pir proteins in other fungal 
species. For example, the characteristic repeated sequence observed in S. cerevisiae may not be 
present in Pir proteins from other species. Putative Pir proteins may not encode a Kex2 protease 
cleavage site. As more is learned about Pir proteins, the characteristics required to be considered 
a Pir protein will become more clear. As genome sequences from fungal species are derived 
(1000 Fungal Genomes Project), the S. cerevisiae clues will be used to identify putative Pir 
proteins in other species and the core characteristics that define Pir proteins will become more 
clear. 
 
Summary and justification of experiments. Much remains to be learned about the fungal PIR 
genes and their encoded proteins. The C. albicans genome sequence suggested considerable 
allelic variation in the sequence of PIR1 (Fig. 1.2). Understanding this variation within the 
overall population of C. albicans strains is important to select representative PIR1 alleles for 
subsequent analyses. Most importantly, a true Δpir null mutant of any fungal species has yet to 
be constructed. This goal was almost accomplished in S. cerevisiae with deletion of four PIR 
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genes (Mrša & Tanner, 1999; Mazan et al., 2008). However, PIR5 was not included in these 
studies since it emerged later from the annotated genome sequence. Mutant construction efforts 
in C. albicans suggested that deletion of PIR1 was lethal (Martinez et al., 2004) while deletion of 
PIR32 was not (Bahnan et al., 2012). These results need to be reconciled. The presence of only 
two PIR genes in C. albicans make it a viable target for construction of a complete Dpir strain. 
Methods for mutant construction have evolved recently to simplify this task. Phenotypic testing 
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CHAPTER 2: ALLELIC VARIATION AMONG CANDIDA ALBICANS PIR GENES 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Candida albicans has several examples of genes that contain repeated elements (Chin et al., 
2013; Hoyer et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2017). Repeat-containing genes often show allelic 
variation in repeat copy number, with variation obvious at the population level, and even 
between the alleles within the same C. albicans strain. Reference strain SC5314, from which the 
diploid genome sequence was derived (Skrzypek et al., 2017) has two distinct PIR1 alleles in 
which the number of copies of the PIR repeated element varies (Martínez et al., 2004). The 
diploid C. albicans genome sequence also shows two distinct PIR32 alleles that, while different, 
do not exhibit the same degree of variation that is found in alleles of PIR1. 
 
The goal of this work is to characterize PIR1 and PIR32 alleles among a more diverse population 
of C. albicans isolates to better understand PIR allelic variation and its potential impact on 
protein function. The work utilizes a previously described collection of C. albicans isolates 
derived from humans and wildlife species (Wrobel et al., 2008) that represent 8 of the 17 
recognized C. albicans phylogenetic clades (Odds et al., 2007). Data derived from analysis of 
this collection will provide insight into allelic variation among the C. albicans PIR genes. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
C. albicans strains and culture conditions. C. albicans strain SC5314 was used as a reference 
in this work because it is the isolate used for the whole-genome sequence and diploid annotation 
located on the Candida Genome Database website (Skrzypek et al., 2017). C. albicans strains 
isolated from healthy humans and from wildlife species were described previously (Wrobel et 
al., 2008). Strains were stored at -80°C and streaked to YPD agar plates (per liter: 10 g yeast 
extract, 20 g Bacto peptone, 20 g dextrose, with 20 g Bacto agar for plates). Plates were 
incubated for 16 h at 37°C and then stored for no more than 1 week at 4°C. 
 
Genomic DNA extraction and PCR amplification. A single C. albicans colony was inoculated 
into YPD liquid medium and incubated at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking for 16 h. Genomic DNA 
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was extracted using the MasterPure Yeast DNA Purification Kit (Epicentre) according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. DNA concentration was measured spectrophotometrically. 
 
PCR primers used in this study are shown in Table 2.1. A typical 50-µl PCR included 10 µl of 5x 
buffer containing 15 mM MgCl2, 5 µl of each PCR primer (10 µM final concentration), 4 µl of 
2.5 mM dNTPs, 200 ng of DNA template, 0.125 units of DNA polymerase (Taq polymerase 
from Invitrogen or Q5 polymerase from New England Biolabs), and water to 50 µl. PCR 
conditions were 95°C for 5 min followed by 25 cycles of 95°C (30 sec), 55°C (30 sec), 72°C (1 
min) then 7 min at 72°C. PCR products were analyzed on 1% agarose gels in Tris-Acetate-
EDTA buffer (TAE; 40 mM Tris pH 7.6, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA). Gels were stained 
with ethidium bromide and visualized using ultraviolet light. 
 
Cloning PCR products. PCR products were separated on 0.7% agarose/TAE gels and fragments 
excised with a scalpel. DNA was purified from the agarose slice using a GeneClean III kit 
(QBiogene). Purified DNA was ligated into vector pJET-TA (Fermentas) and transformed into E. 
coli TOP10 (F- mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacΧ74 recA1 araD139 ∆(ara-
leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG). The transformants were screened by PCR. A 
portion of each colony was used as the template. Primers flanked the insert fragment in the 
vector. Products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and those of the expected size 
selected for DNA sequence analysis. 
 
DNA sequencing and analysis. Plasmids from the selected clones were purified using the 
Wizard DNA Clean-Up System (Promega). Vector-based primers were used to sequence both 
strands of each insert fragment. DNA sequencing reactions were completed by the DNA Services 
staff at the Roy J. Carver Biotechnology Center at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. DNA sequences were analyzed using Chromas Lite software (Technelysium Pty 
Ltd, South Brisbane, Australia). Sequence alignments were generated using Clustal Omega 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo). EMBOSS Transeq 




Table 2.1. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study. 
Primer (Number) and Name Sequence (5’ → 3’) 
(1) PIR1A TTCTACACTTGTTAGTATTGCTGCT 
(2) PIR1B TCAATGTAGAAGTAGCAGTATCAGTT 
(3) PIR1C ACTGATACTGCTACTTCTACATTGA 
(4) PIR1D GTCAGATTGAGCTTTAGCAACATTT 
(5) PIR1G AAATGTTGCTAAAGCTCAATCTGAC 
(6) PIR1H ACAGTTGACAAATTCAATGACACT 
(7) Pir32 CDRF AAGTATATACCGACACACAGTATTC 
(8) Pir32 CDRR TGATGATGATAGGTCTCTGGTTAAAG 
(9) Pir32 AF AAATACTAGTCTATTCACCTTTCTCAT 
(10) Pir32 DR TCTTGTGCGTTATTGTCTTCTATTT 
(11) Pir32 HR AACATATACGTAGATAGGGAGATCATA 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PIR1 allelic variation. Analysis of PIR1 allelic variation was completed by Dr. Xiaomin Zhao 
(unpublished data) and is included here for the sake of completeness. Fig. 2.1 shows the diploid 
PIR1 locus of C. albicans. Fig. 2.2 shows an alignment of the amino acid sequence of the C. 
albicans Pir1 proteins, translated from each of the two PIR1 alleles. The position of the repeated 
sequences is noted. Copy number variation between the alleles contributed the greatest 
difference in the protein sequences. Pir1 proteins from C. albicans have either 7 or 9 copies of 
the repeated sequence (Fig. 2.2). 
 
Three primer pairs were designed based on the PIR1 sequences from C. albicans strain SC5314. 
The first (PIR1A/PIRB; numbers 1/2 in Fig. 2.1) amplified a 200-bp fragment from the 5' end of 
PIR1, upstream of the start of the repeated sequence element that is characteristic of PIR genes. 
Primers PIR1C/PIR1D (numbers 3/4 in Fig. 2.1) flanked the repeated sequences, while primers 
PIR1G/PIR1H (numbers 5/6 in Fig. 2.1) amplified approximately 400 bp downstream of the 
repeats. Primer sequences are shown in Table 2.1. 
 
PCR amplification of genomic DNA from 41 C. albicans isolates from humans and 27 wildlife 
isolates revealed no length variation for primers PIR1A/PIR1B. All strains showed a single PCR 
product at approximately 200 bp (data not shown). A similar result was obtained for PCR 
amplification of genomic DNA with primers PIR1G/PIR1H which showed a single product of 
approximately 400 bp for each isolate (data not shown). These results suggested no length 
variation for the regions 5' and 3' of the PIR1 repeated sequence in any of the C. albicans strains. 
 
Length variation was detected for PCR products amplified with primers PIR1C/PIR1D, which 
flanked the region containing the repeated sequences (Fig. 2.1). Six different patterns of PCR 
products were observed on agarose gels (Fig. 2.3). Each fragment from the six patterns was 
isolated and cloned for DNA sequence analysis. DNA sequence analysis showed that the large 
fragment from patterns A, D, E and F had identical sequences. The smaller fragment from 
patterns A and C, as well as the B fragment were identical in sequence. The larger fragment of 
pattern C was identical in sequence to the smaller fragment from pattern F. In all, four distinct 




Fig. 2.1. Diagram of the C. albicans PIR1 alleles in strain SC5314. The diagram was based on 
genome sequence data available on the Candida Genome Database (CGD; 
http://www.candidagenome.org; Skrzypek et al., 2017). PIR1 was located on C. albicans 
chromosome 2. Size variation was apparent between the PIR1 alleles: the larger was 1158 nt 
(allele A, encoding a 385-amino acid protein) and the smaller was 1041 nt (allele B encoding a 
346-amino acid protein). Numbers in parentheses in the figure represent PCR primers that are 




 MKYSTLVSIAAFISTSLAATVPDEHYSTLSPSAKIPSGASTDFSGTFGIQVVTVESASAL 60 
 MKYSTLVSIAAFISTSLAATVPDEHYSTLSPSAKIPSGASTDFSGTFGIQVVTVESASAL 60 
 ************************************************************ 
 
 STDTATSTLTRNDNKKEATPVAQITDGQVQHQTTGGVSAIKQISDGQVQHQTNAAQPIAQ 120 
 STDTATSTLTRNDNKKEATPVAQITDGQVQHQTTGGVSAIKQISDGQ------------- 107 
 ***********************************************              
                      ============       ============      == 
 
 ISDGQIQHQTTAKATATPVQQINDGQIQHQTTVQPVAQISDGQIQHQTAKATATPVQQIG 180 
 --------------------------IQHQTTVQPVAQISDGQIQHQTAKATATPVQQIG 141 
                           ********************************** 
 ==========.-.-.-.-.============.....============.-.-.-.-==== 
 
 DGQIQHQTTVQPVAQISDGQIQHQTVKASATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTAAAATTASAVKQIN 240 
 DGQIQHQTTVQPVAQISDGQIQHQTVKASATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTAAAATTASAVKQIN 201 
 ************************************************************ 
 ========.....============-.-.-.-.============           === 
 
 DGQIQHQTTTAENVAKAQSDGQAIATGSPSSNSTLSDDDDLSSTIPKACSSANNLEMTLH 300 
 DGQIQHQTTTAENVAKAQSDGQAIATGSPSSNSTLSDDDDSSSTIPKACSSANNLEMTLH 261 
 **************************************** ******************* 
 ======== 
 
 DSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQFDGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSIKDGYLYLGDSNIFYQCLSGDF 360 
 DSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQFDGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSIKDGYLYLGDSNIFYQCLSGDF 321 
 ************************************************************ 
 
 YNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIEFVNC* 385 
 YNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIEFVNC* 346 
 ************************** 
 
Fig. 2.2. Alignment of translations from the two PIR1 alleles in strain SC5314. Sequences were 
downloaded from CGD (Skrzypek et al., 2017). In each line, Pir1A (9 copies of the repeated 
sequence) is above and Pir1B (7 copies of the repeated sequence) is below. Amino acid sequence 
numbering is on the right. Copies of the repeated sequence are double underlined. Dots and 
dashes mark a conserved intervening sequence ([A/V] KA [S/T] ATPV). Dots alone mark a 
different, conserved intervening sequence (TVQPV). Aside from the differences in repeat copy 





Fig. 2.3. Six different patterns of PCR products amplified using primer pair 3/4 (Fig. 2.1) and 
genomic DNA from a variety of C. albicans isolates. The primer pair amplified the repeat-
containing region of the PIR1 gene and revealed size differences among PIR1 alleles in the 
diploid microbe. Patterns are labeled A through F. Molecular size markers are on the left of the 
image. 
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([A/Q/K]QI[T/N]DGQ[V/I]QHQT). Table 2.2 shows results from each of the 41 human isolates 
and the 27 wildlife isolates. 
 
Of the 68 isolates analyzed, 29 showed pattern A (43%), 8 (12%) were pattern B, 8 (12%) had 
pattern C, 3 (4%) had pattern D, 17 (25%) had pattern E and 3 (4%) showed pattern F. Allelic 
distribution favored the allele with 9 repeats (69 of 136 analyzed alleles, 51%) while 53 alleles 
had 7 repeats (39%). Alleles with 8 repeats (11 of 136, 8%) or 5 repeats (3 of 136, 2%) were less 
common among the analyzed isolates. The amino acid sequence for each protein, translated from 
a DNA sequence from alleles of the various sizes, was aligned and presented in Fig. 2.4. 
 
Patterns of PCR products were strongly associated with phylogenetic clade of the isolate. The 
high frequency of isolates with pattern A was attributable to the strong bias in the strain 
collection toward clade 1 strains (31 of 68 strains analyzed; Table 2.2). Twenty-nine of the clade 
1 isolates (94%) had PCR product pattern A; only 2 strains showed a different pattern, in this 
case, pattern E which resulted from loss of heterozygosity in pattern A (moving from 
heterozygosity of a 9-repeat and 7-repeat allele to homozygosity of the 9-repeat allele). In both 
human and wildlife C. albicans isolates, PCR product patterns B and C were associated with 
clade 3 strains (Table 2.2). Pattern B reflected loss of heterozygosity in pattern C (Fig. 2.3). 
 
Clade association with PCR product pattern was inconsistent between human and wildlife C. 
albicans isolates in clades 8 and 11. In human isolates, clade 8 strains tended to have PCR 
product pattern D while wildlife isolates had pattern E (which results from loss of heterozygosity 
in pattern D). Differences between clade 11 strains were more complicated to explain: the B and 
C PCR product patterns showed alleles with 7 and 8 repeat copies while pattern F strains had 
alleles with 8 and 9 repeat copies. These results indicated genetic variation within clades that 
may be useful for further characterizing the phylogenetic relationships between strains within the 
same clade. 
 
PIR32 allelic variation. Fig. 2.5. shows the PIR32 alleles from C. albicans strain SC5314 and 
primers used for DNA sequence amplification and analysis. Fig. 2.6 shows the alignment of the 
amino acid sequences translated from the SC5314 PIR32 alleles. Unlike PIR1, PIR32 encoded 
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Table 2.2. PIR1 allelic variation patterns in various C. albicans isolates.* 
 
 Human Isolates Wildlife Isolates 
Code Clade PIR1 Pattern Code Clade PIR1 Pattern 
1-21 1 A SqB056 1 A 
1-39 1 A RbA025 1 A 
1-5 1 A SqA010 1 A 
1-24 1 A SqB030 1 A 
1-25 1 A RcB036 1 A 
1-93 1 E StA0524 1 A 
1-151 1 A RbC078 1 A 
1-161 1 A RcA013 3 C 
1-216 1 A RcC0556 3 B 
1-177 1 A SqC075 3 C 
1-95 1 E RbB043 4 E 
1-107 1 A DB053 8 E 
1-86 1 A OpA052 8 E 
1-238 1 A SqH001 8 E 
1-204 1 A WcA017 8 E 
1-44 1 A WcA019 8 E 
1-23 1 A SqH099 8 E 
1-52 1 A DA047 8 E 
1-54 1 A OpA059 8 E 
1-110 1 A OpA060 8 E 
1-139 1 A SqD080 8 E 
1-163 1 A RhA029 9 E 
1-197 1 A SqF087 9 E 
1-92 1 A SqE086 11 F 
1-178 2 B SqE097 11 F 
1-246 2 B CrA038 Sing. F 
1-32 3 C SqG098 Sing. E 
1-226 3 B    
1-120 3 B    
1-132 3 C    
1-233 3 C    
1-19 3 C    
1-55 3 B    
1-171 3 C    
1-237 7 E    
1-28 8 D    
1-20 8 D    
1-190 8 D    
2-127 11 C    
2-213 11 B    
1-18 Sing. B     
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Code is a strain identifier as described by Wrobel et al. (2008). Clade designations follow the 
phylogenetic groups proposed by Odds et al. (2007). Singleton strains (Sing.) do not clearly fit into any of 
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Fig 2.4. Alignment of the amino acid sequences translated from the DNA sequence of the PIR1 
alleles shown in Fig. 2.3. PIR1 alleles from SC5314 represented those with 9 and 7 copies of the 
repeated sequence (called SC5314-1 and SC5314-2, respectively). Also shown are the translation 
of the smaller PIR1 allele from strain CrA038 (CrA038-2) and the smaller allele from strain 1-20 
(1-20-2) that encoded 5 repeat copies. Copies of the repeated sequence are double underlined. 
Dots and dashes mark a conserved intervening sequence ([A/V] KA [S/T] ATPV). Dots alone 
mark a different, conserved intervening sequence (TVQPV). The entire Pir1 sequence was 




Fig. 2.5. Diagram of the C. albicans PIR32 alleles in strain SC5314. The diagram was based on 
genome sequence data available on the Candida Genome Database (CGD; 
http://www.candidagenome.org; Skrzypek et al., 2017). PIR32 was located on C. albicans 
chromosome 1. There was little size variation between the PIR32 alleles in strain SC5314. Allele 
A was 1269 nt (encoding a 422-amino acid protein) while allele B was 1275 nt (encoding a 424-
amino acid protein). Numbers in parentheses in the figure represent PCR primers that were 




 MIHYLIFPILLIFFQIIKSSGYYVPANGDDWTILKPPSCKNKLPGQYIDSLPFTFGIVVN 60 
 MIHYLIFPILLIFFQIIKSSGYYVPANGDDWTILKPPSCKNKLPGQYIDSLPFTFGIVVN 60 
                                                #             
                                                V             
 
 ************************************************************ 
 PYILNEDGDYEKPIVSKIKPSLTTTTFVTSIITTSTATAPGSKPTKTKDIIVQIHDGQVQ 120 
 PYILNEDGDYEKPIVSKIKPSLTTTTFVTSIITTSTATAPGSKPTKTKDIIVQIHDGQVQ 120 
    #                                   #           ========= 
    P                                   S                     
 
 **************** ******************************************* 
 KMKHKHDYSSGGGDDD-DDDEDCFDEKNIDMAAKRDYQDMNTQEQANEDSGQVLAESDSH 179 
 KMKHKHDYSSGGGDDDDDDDEDCFDEKNIDMAAKRDYQDMNTQEQANEDSGQVLAESDSH 180 
 
 *******:****** *********************:.********************** 
 QQVVDQNQQINEEE-EETQEQQMQEENNNTNEIEDNKVQEFETIEEIYDDIDNNESRPNN 238 
 QQVVDQNRQINEEEEEETQEQQMQEENNNTNEIEDNNAQEFETIEEIYDDIDNNESRPNN 240 
 
 ************************************************************ 
 SKKYHKKRPHNNYENKHGHKDYHEDHHHNHRYKDHENGHEEDDHKWNKPKPMPEQEEQEQ 298 
 SKKYHKKRPHNNYENKHGHKDYHEDHHHNHRYKDHENGHEEDDHKWNKPKPMPEQEEQEQ 300 
 
 ************************************************************ 
 EQEQKPKHEKSEGYESEFVSPVYSVACYTNSTLKMTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQF 358 
 EQEQKPKHEKSEGYESEFVSPVYSVACYTNSTLKMTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQF 360 
 
 ************************************************************ 
 DGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQGQLALGDSTKFYQCASGDFYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVE 418 
 DGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQGQLALGDSTKFYQCASGDFYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVE 420 
 
 ***** 
 LIEC* 422 
 LIEC* 424 
 
 
Fig. 2.6. Alignment of proteins translated from PIR32 alleles in C. albicans strain SC5314. The 
shorter protein (encoded by PIR32 allele B) is shown above the longer protein (encoded by 
PIR32 allele A) in each row. Sequences were downloaded from CGD. Asterisks above each row 
indicate identity between the two sequences. Double underlining highlights a sequence that has 
similarity to the repeated element observed in C. albicans Pir1 and the S. cerevisiae Pir proteins. 
Note that there was only one copy of this sequence in Pir32 and it was shorter than in Pir1 (9 
amino acids, rather than 12). Pound signs below each row indicate positions where 
polymorphisms were observed in translations of alleles sequenced from other C. albicans strains. 
Other variation was observed for repeated amino acids such as the D (position 135) and E 
(position 192). Overall, however, the predicted Pir32 amino acid sequences were nearly identical 
without expansion of copy number of the Pir repeated sequence. 
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only one repeat copy, and that sequence was truncated: the Pir1 repeat was 12 amino acids in 
length while the sequence in Pir32 was only 9 amino acids. 
 
Length variation between PIR32 alleles in SC5314 was limited to only 6 nucleotides (2 amino 
acids). This lack of length variation was observed by PCR amplification of genomic DNA from 
the larger C. albicans strain collection (41 isolates from humans and 27 from wildlife). For each 
strain, the same single fragment (approximately 1.8 kb, amplified with primers 7/8) was 
observed. Because subtle length variation may not be apparent in a fragment of this size, the 
PCR product was cloned from 10 selected strains. Plasmids were purified from 3 to 6 
transformants for each strain, and primers 9, 10 and 11 (Fig. 2.5) used for DNA sequencing. Data 
revealed limited sequence differences between the strains. Examples of these differences are 
reflected in Fig. 2.6. Sequence variations noted among the strains included I58V, L64P, and 
P100S. Alleles from the isolates also showed some of the variability observed between SC5314 
alleles such as expansion of sequences encoding tracts of the same amino acid (D or E, for 
example) or the KV-to-NA change observed near amino acid 215 (Fig. 2.6). 
 
The different character of the Pir1 and Pir32 proteins led to the question of why the proteins 
were detected as related in a BLAST query, especially when Pir32 did not contain a full copy of 
the repeated sequence that was found in Pir1. Fig. 2.7 shows an alignment of the shorter (7 repeat 
copies) Pir1 protein from strain SC5314 with the shorter Pir32 allele. The high glutamine content 
(7.3% in Pir1 and 11.6% in Pir32), as well as richness in aspartic acid and glutamic acid (19.0% 
in Pir1 and 13.2% in Pir32) contributed to the similarity between the proteins. The alignment 
indicated that identity between the proteins was maximized in the C-terminal one-third of each 
sequence where approximately 60% of amino acids were conserved. 
 
DISCUSSION 
Data presented here demonstrate that there are major alleles of C. albicans PIR1 that are closely 
associated with phylogenetic clade of the isolate. Each PIR1 allele encodes multiple copies of the 
repeated sequence that is characteristic of Pir proteins (Toh-E et al., 1993). In contrast, PIR32 
encodes one copy of a shorter version of the repeat sequence found in Pir1. The sequence of 
PIR32 is highly conserved among diverse C. albicans isolates. 
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            ::*  :  :  *   * *:.  . . .:.:: *.*     *:*.    .:  **** *  
Pir1       -MKYSTLVSIAAF---I-STSLAATVPDEHYSTLSPS---AKIPSGASTDFSGTFGIQVV 52 
Pir32      MIHYLIFPILLIFFQIIKSSGYYVPANGDDWTILKPPSCKNKLPGQYIDSLPFTFGIVVN 60 
 
                               :*:*   .*       :*   .. .*    :.** ***** 
Pir1       TVESA--------------SALSTD-TAT-------STLTRNDNKKEATPVAQITDGQVQ 90 
Pir32      PYILNEDGDYEKPIVSKIKPSLTTTTFVTSIITTSTATAPGSKPTKTKDIIVQIHDGQVQ 120 
                                                             ========== 
 
           : .       ** .  .                 : .*           **:     .** 
Pir1       HQTT------GGVSAIK-----------------QISD-----------GQI-----QHQ 111 
Pir32      KMKHKHDYSSGGGDDDDDDEDCFDEKNIDMAAKRDYQDMNTQEQANEDSGQVLAESDSHQ 180 
           ==                                                           
 
            .*:   **.: :   *.*  :   . .::* *.::*.  *:: : : *.:.: : :. * 
Pir1       TTVQPVAQISDGQI--QHQTAKATATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTVQPVAQ-ISDGQIQHQTVK 168 
Pir32      QVVDQNQQINEEEEETQEQQMQEENNNTNEIEDNKVQEFETIEEIYDDIDNNESRPNNSK 240 
 
              .  * ::  : :  *:            *: ::*: :  *: .. : : : :.: *  
Pir1       --ASATPVQQIGDGQIQHQTTAAAATTASAVKQINDGQIQ--HQTTTAENVAKAQSDGQA 224 
Pir32      KYHKKRPHNNYEN-KHGHKDYHEDHHHNHRYKDHENGHEEDDHKWNKPKPMPEQEEQEQE 299 
 
               .*.  :*   :.:  * .   ** : ..*:*** *.:*:*:.:* *.**:.***** 
Pir1       IATGSPSS-NSTLSDDDDSSSTIPKACSSANNLEMTLHDSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQF 283 
Pir32      -QEQKPKHEKSEGYESEFVSPVYSVACYTNSTLKMTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQF 358 
 
           *** ** *:**:****: *:* * ****. **** ********** :* **  *.*.*:* 
Pir1       DGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSI-KDGYLYLGDSNIFYQCLSGDFYNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIE 342 
Pir32      DGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQGQLALGDSTKFYQCASGDFYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVE 418 
 
           :::** 
Pir1       FVNC*        346 




Fig. 2.7. Alignment of the amino acid sequence of C. albicans Pir1 (translated from SC5314 PIR1 allele 
B) and Pir32 (translated from SC5314 PIR32 allele A). Asterisks above each row indicate identity 
between the amino acids. Double underlining highlights the position of the Pir repeated sequence where it 
aligns between the two proteins. Note that sequence identity was greatest in the C-terminal one-third of 
proteins where approximately 60% of the amino acids were conserved. 
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Methods for detecting allelic variation in PIR1 and PIR32 were somewhat different in that PIR1 
variation was defined as variations in repeat copy number while PIR32 variation was defined at 
the level of single amino acid changes in the translated DNA sequence. Sequence analysis of the 
non-repeat encoding regions of PIR1 would probably reveal nucleotide polymorphisms similar to 
those in PIR32. If alleles are defined based on single nucleotide changes, there are likely 
countless alleles for each gene. The functional relevance of such small changes may be less than 
that resulting from length variation due to repeat copy numbers. The functional relevance of each 
type of change requires additional investigation. 
 
Functional analysis of S. cerevisiae Pir proteins focused on the repeat sequences and their role in 
localization of Pir proteins to the fungal cell wall (Castillo et al., 2003; Toh-E et al., 1993). If the 
role of Pir proteins is to stabilize the fungal cell wall, perhaps a greater number of repeat copies 
provides a functional advantage. Finding the 9-repeat-encoding PIR1 allele as the dominant 
allele in our studies supports the conclusion of a bias toward a larger number of repeats. 
However, our strain collection was enriched for clade 1 isolates that favored the larger allele. 
 
If the presence of more repeat copies provides an advantage, perhaps Pir32 plays a relatively 
minor role in stabilizing fungal cell wall structure, since it contains only a single (and truncated) 
copy of the repeated sequence. Or, perhaps only a portion of the repeated sequence is relevant for 
protein function. The comparison between C. albicans Pir1 and Pir32 could also implicate the C-
terminal region of the protein as functionally relevant. Little work has been done to investigate 
the function of that portion of Pir proteins. 
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CHAPTER 3: CONSTRUCTION AND PHENOTYPIC ANALYSIS OF CANDIDA 
ALBICANS Δpir/Δpir STRAINS 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Deletion of a gene and phenotypic analysis of the resulting mutant isolate is a standard approach 
for assessing gene function. Because it is a diploid organism that lacks the facile genetic system 
of S. cerevisiae, C. albicans was once considered "genetically intractable" (Nobile & Mitchell, 
2009). Developments in the molecular biological tools for C. albicans analysis led to methods 
for mutant construction (Fonzi & Irwin, 1993). However, early attempts at mutant construction 
were sometimes unsuccessful. For example, Martínez et al. (2004) claimed that PIR1 was an 
essential C. albicans gene because they could not identify null transformants. As molecular 
technologies were further developed for C. albicans, large-scale mutant construction projects 
were undertaken and genes that had previously resisted mutation attempts were deleted 
successfully (Nobile & Mitchell, 2009). The goal of this work is to create a Dpir null mutant in 
C. albicans and assess the phenotype of the resulting strain. Despite the extensive 
characterization of Pir proteins in S. cerevisiae, the phenotype of a complete Dpir mutant was 
never reported. The work described here leverages use of the SAT1 "flipper" cassette (Reuß et 
al., 2004), a construct that encodes a dominant selectable drug marker and can be used with any 
wild-type isolate. The ability to construct gene deletions in a wild-type strain provides an 
advantage over previous work that required use of a parent strain that was already mutagenized 
to create auxotrophies needed for transformant selection. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Microbial strains and growth conditions. All microbial strains were stored at -80°C in 38% 
glycerol. Microbial strains were streaked to agar plates and incubated for 16 h at 37°C. Plates 
were stored at 4°C for no more than one week.  
 
C. albicans growth media included YPD (per liter: 10 g yeast extract, 20 g peptone, 20 g 
dextrose), YPM (per liter: 10 g yeast extract, 20 g peptone, 20 g maltose), potato dextrose broth 
(PDB; per liter: infusion from boiling 200 g of potatoes for 30 min, filtered through cheesecloth, 
20 g dextrose), and yeast nitrogen base (YNB; per liter: 6.7 g yeast nitrogen base, 5 g glucose).  
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E. coli strain TOP10 F' (F´{lacIq Tn10 (TetR)} mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ∆M15 
∆lacX74 recA1 araD139 ∆(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL endA1 nupG; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) was used for plasmid propagation. E. coli was grown in LB medium (per liter: 10 g 
tryptone, 5 g sodium chloride, 5 g yeast extract). 
 
Liquid growth media were solidified by addition of 20 g of Bacto agar per liter for fungal growth 
media and 15 g Bacto agar per liter for bacterial growth media. All media, except YNB, was 
sterilized by autoclaving. YNB was sterilized by filtration across a 0.4 µm pore-size filter 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). Growth media were supplemented as needed. Details are presented in 
the method for each experiment. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show C. albicans strains and E. coli plasmids 
used in this study, respectively. 
 
DNA purification and agarose gel electrophoresis. Plasmids were purified from E. coli 
transformants using a "Speed Prep" method (Goode & Feinstein, 1992). Larger-scale plasmid 
preparations used an alkaline lysis protocol (Birnboim & Doly, 1979). C. albicans genomic DNA 
was extracted using the MasterPure Yeast DNA Purification Kit (Epicentre). Modifications to 
the manufacturer's instructions included omitting the ethanol wash step, dissolving the 
precipitated nucleic acid in TE buffer and incubating with RNase at 37°C for 2 h. 
 
DNA digestion with restriction enzymes followed manufacturer's instructions. DNA was 
visualized using agarose gel electrophoresis in Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer (40 mM Tris pH 7.6, 
20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA) followed by ethidium bromide staining. Restriction fragments 
were purified from agarose gels using a GeneClean Kit (MP Biomedicals). 
 
Deletion of PIR1 in C. albicans. The Dpir1/Dpir1 null mutant was constructed previously by Dr. 
Xiaomin Zhao (unpublished data), and is presented here for the sake of completeness. The SAT1 
flipper method of gene disruption was used to delete both alleles of PIR1 (Reuß et al., 2004). 
The deletion cassette (plasmid 3027; Table 3.2) is shown in Fig. 3.1. Fig. 3.2 shows a summary 
of the process of deleting both PIR1 alleles in strain SC5314. Primers are detailed in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.1. C. albicans strains used in this study. 
Strain Parent Genotype* Source/reference 
SC5314  Wild-type (Gillum et al., 1984) 
3077 SC5314 Dpir1-1::SAT1-FLIP/PIR1-2  
3080 SC5314	 PIR1-1/Δpir1-2::SAT1-FLIP This study 
3082 3077	 Dpir1-1::FRT/PIR1-2 This study	
3083 3080 PIR1-1/Δpir1-2::FRT  
3087 3083	 Dpir1-1::FRT/Dpir1-2::SAT1-FLIP This study	
3097 3087	 Δpir1-1::FRT/Δpir1-2::FRT This study	
3511 3097	 Δpir1-1::FRT/Δpir1-2::FRT 
Dpir32-1::SAT1-FLIP/PIR32-2 
This study	
3516 3511	 Δpir1-1::FRT/Δpir1-2::FRT 
Dpir32-1::FRT/PIR32-2 
This study	
3520 SC5314 PIR32-1/Δpir32-2::SAT1-FLIP This study 
3521 SC5314	 Δpir32-1::SAT1-FLIP/PIR32-2 This study	
3524 3521	 Δpir32-1::FRT/PIR32-2 This study	
3525 3520 PIR32-1/Δpir32-2::FRT  
3537 3524	 Δpir32-1::FRT/Δpir32-2::SAT1-FLIP This study	
3540 3516	 Δpir1-1::FRT/Δpir1-2::FRT 
Δpir32-1::SAT1-FLIP /Δpir32-2::FRT 
This study	
3543 3540	 Δpir1-1::FRT/Δpir1-2::FRT 
Δpir32-1::FRT/Δpir32-2::FRT 
This study	
3545 3537 Δpir32-1::FRT/Δpir32-2::FRT This study 
*The C. albicans genome assembly is presented as diploid alleles (Skrzypek et al., 2017; 
www.candidagenome.org). Fig. 3.2 and 3.3 show the wild-type PIR1 and PIR32 alleles, 
respectively, as well as selected depictions of mutant strains derived during the process of 
deleting various PIR alleles. 
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Table 3.2. Plasmids used in this study. 
Plasmid Characteristics Reference 
3027 pSFS2, encodes SAT1 flipper deletion cassette (Reuß et al., 2004) 
3054 Plasmid 3027 with PIR1 downstream sequence inserted 
between SacII and SacI 
This study 
3059 Plasmid 3054 with PIR1 upstream sequence inserted 
between KpnI and XhoI 
This study 
3502 Plasmid 3027 with PIR32 upstream sequence inserted 
between KpnI and XhoI 
This study 
3505 Plasmid 3502 with PIR32 downstream sequence inserted 
between SacI and SacII 
This study 
3529 Plasmid 3502 with PIR32 new downstream sequence 
inserted between SacI and SacII 







Fig. 3.1. The “SAT1 flipper cassette” used in this study to knock out PIR1 and PIR32. The diagram was adapted from Sasse & 
Morschhäuser (2012). The cassette allowed targeted mutagenesis of C. albicans via the recyclable dominant selectable marker SAT1 
which was expressed under control of the constitutive ACT1 promoter. SAT1 encoded streptothricin acetyltransferase, a protein that 
conferred resistance to nourseothricin, a streptothricin antibiotic. The cassette was targeted to the locus of choice by cloning upstream 
and downstream flanking regions into the polylinker sites at the 5’ and 3’ ends of the cassette, respectively. Targeted deletions were 
constructed precisely with this method. The cassette also encoded a C. albicans-adapted FLP gene, which encoded the site-specific 
recombinase FLP under control of a maltose-inducible promoter. The cassette also included direct repeats of the minimal FLP 
recombination target (FRT) sequence. Growth on maltose-containing medium induced FLP expression and FLP-mediated excision of 
the SAT1 cassette, leaving FRT sequences at the target site. This technology was valuable because it allowed gene deletion in any C. 















Fig. 3.2. Construction of the Dpir1/Dpir1 deletion strain of C. albicans. Locus information was derived from the diploid genome 
assembly on the Candida Genome Database (www.candidagenome.org; Skrzypek et al., 2017). A) The PIR1 locus of wild-type 
SC5314 strain. PIR1 was located on chromosome 2 with the PIR1-1 allele (1157 bp) on the chromosome 2A assembly and the PIR1-2 
allele (1040 bp) on chromosome 2B. Forward primers used in this study are indicated by number (see Table 3.3) shown above the 
diagram; numbers indicating reverse primers are shown below each diagram. Hatched boxes show the regions that were cloned into 
the SAT1 flipper cassette (Fig. 3.1) to direct its integration into the PIR1 locus. Solid black bars below each figure indicate Southern 
blot probes. The left probe (*) was used to detect the PIR1 coding region while the right probe (**) was used to detect the region 
downstream of PIR1. A 1-kb scale bar is shown. (B) The PIR1 locus of C. albicans strain 3080 (Table 3.1) showing integration of the 
deletion cassette into PIR1-2. The deletion cassette integrated into the PIR1-1 locus in strain 3077 (not shown). Excision of the 
cassette from strain 3077 and transformation of the resulting strain yielded strain 3087. Subsequent excision of the cassette resulted in 
strain 3097, in which both PIR1 alleles were deleted from the genome, leaving FRT sequences at the locus (C). (D). Southern blot of 
BglII-digested genomic DNA from wild-type strain SC5314 and Dpir1/Dpir1 strain 3097. The left panel was probed with the ** 
fragment from (A), showing reduction in the size of the fragment due to loss of the PIR1 locus in the null mutant strain. The right 
panel was probed with the * fragment from (A). The blank lane for strain 3097 verified that the PIR1 coding region was missing in 
strain 3097. PIR1/pir1 heterozygous strains 3082 (Dpir1-1::FRT/PIR1-2) and 3083 (PIR1-1/Dpir1-2::FRT) were created in this work, 
providing the opportunity to amplify one PIR1 allele at a time to check its DNA sequence against the diploid C. albicans genome 
assembly. Primers (1) and (9) and primers (7) and (4) were used to amplify genomic DNA from strain 3082. Primers (1) and (11) and 
primers (8) and (4) were used to amplify genomic DNA from strain 3083. The DNA sequence of these fragments matched precisely 
with the PIR1 alleles as reported on the Candida Genome Database, validating those results. 
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Table 3.3. Primers used in this study. 
Primer (Number) and Name Sequence (5’ à 3’) 
(1) PIR1-upF CCCAAGCTTGGTACCCTATAATCTGCATCGATTAAG 
(2) PIR1-upR CCCCTCGAGAGTTGATGTTATTATAGTTGT 
(3) PIR1-dnF CCCCCGCGGGTTAGTTATTCTGGAGAAGAT 
(4) PIR1-dnR CCCGAGCTCAACTAAATCAACTTCAACTTC 
(5) PIR1 DnOrfCheck F TGGTCGTGACCAAAGAACAA 
(6) PIR1 DnOrfCheck R GCTGTTGATTGGTGGACATTAG 
(7) PIR1-CDF CCCGCCGGCATGAAGTATTCTACACT 
(8) PIR1F2 TCAGTGATGGTCAAATCCAAC 
(9) PIR1R1 GTTGGATTTGACCATCACTGA 
(10) PIR1F3 ATCCAATTCAACTTTATCTGA 
(11) PIR1R2 TCAGATAAAGTTGAATTGGAT 
(12) PIR1A TTCTACACTTGTTAGTATTGCTGCT 
(13) PIR1B TCAATGTAGAAGTAGCAGTATCAGTT 
(14) PIR1C ACTGATACTGCTACTTCTACATTGA 
(15) PIR1D GTCAGATTGAGCTTTAGCAACATTT 
(16) PIR1G AAATGTTGCTAAAGCTCAATCTGAC 
(17) PIR1H ACAGTTGACAAATTCAATGACACT 
(18) PIR32 Kpn upF CCCGGTACCAGCCTTGGGTTGTGATAAAT 
(19) PIR32 Xho upR CCCCTCGAGAAAGAATACTGTGTGTCGGT 
(20) PIR32 SacII dnF CCCCCGCGGCTCTAATATGAAAGAAGATG 
(21) PIR32 SacI dnR CCCGAGCTCAGGTCTCTGGTTAAAGCTATC 
(22) PIR32 SacII FII CCCCCGCGGAAACATGAGAAATCGGAAGGTTATG 
(23) PIR32 SacI RII CCCGAGCTCGTAACAGGATGACATTGGAAAGC 
(24) PIR32 allA F CCAGCAAATGGTGATGATTGGACAATATTA 
(25) PIR32 allA R CTTCTTCTTCTTCATTGATCTGTTGATTT 
(26) PIR32 allB F  CCAGCAAATGGTGATGATTGGACAATTTTG 
(27) PIR32 all B R CTTCTTCTTCTTCATTGATCTGTCGATTC 
(28) PIR32 CDRF AAGTATATACCGACACACAGTATTC 
(29) PIR32 AF AAATACTAGTCTATTCACCTTTCTCAT 
(30) PIR32 BR CAGTAGAAGTAGTAATTATTGAAGTAA 
(31) PIR32 CF TTTGTTACTTCAATAATTACTACTTCTA 
(32) PIR32 DR TCTTGTGCGTTATTGTCTTCTATTT 
(33) PIR32 HR AACATATACGTAGATAGGGAGATCATA 
(34) PIR32 CDRR TGATGATGATAGGTCTCTGGTTAAAG 
(35) NatCheck F CGACCAAGGCTTTGAACTATCT 
(36) PIR1LocusUpF  CGGAAGGGAGATTTGATCGTTAG 
(37) ORF19.2782 UPF CAGTGGATATAAATCGTGATTGTTGG 
(38) ORF19.2784 DNR GGAAGGATATGCTGTCGGAATG 
(39) PIR32InsrtCheckR GGAGACTTGTCTGGTTGATTGA 
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Integration of the deletion cassette into the PIR1 locus was directed by cloning DNA from 
upstream and downstream of PIR1 into the 5' and 3' polylinker regions in plasmid 3027. 
Specifically, the downstream flanking region of PIR1 was amplified with the primer pair PIR1-
dnF/PIR1-dnR to yield a 859-bp fragment that was cloned into SacII-SacI-digested plasmid 3027 
to yield plasmid 3054 (Table 3.2). Plasmid 3054 was digested with KpnI-XhoI and a 948-bp PCR 
product (amplified with primers PIR1-upF/PIR1-upR) ligated into it to yield plasmid 3059. 
Approximately 30 µg of plasmid 3059 was digested with KpnI-SacI to release the deletion 
cassette. The plasmid preparation was visualized on an agarose gel to ensure that digestion was 
complete. The digestion was extracted with phenol-choloroform-isoamyl alcohol and DNA 
precipitated with ethanol. DNA was resuspended in nuclease-free water at a concentration of 
approximately 2 µg/ml. 
 
The deletion cassette was transformed into C. albicans strain SC5314 using a lithium acetate 
method (Ramon & Fonzi, 2009). SC5314 cells from a 16-h YPD culture were counted using a 
hemocytometer and resuspended at a density of 2 x 106 cells/ml in 50 ml YPD in a 250-ml flask. 
The culture was incubated at 30°C and 200 rpm shaking. When the cell density reached 1-2×107 
cells/ml (approximately 4 h of incubation), the cells were collected by centrifugation in a 50-ml 
conical tube. Cells were washed twice with sterile deionized water, resuspended in a 1-ml 
volume and transferred to a microfuge tube. The cell pellet was washed with 1 ml of sterile 1x 
TE-LiAc (Sasse & Morschhäuser, 2012) and cells collected by centrifugation. The cells were 
resuspended to cell density of 2×109 cells/ml in 1x TE-LiAc solution and the tube placed on ice. 
 
Each transformation reaction included at least 10 µg of the DNA cassette and 5 µg of denatured 
salmon sperm (carrier) DNA. A viability control and a negative control were used, each with 
deionized water instead of DNA. Fifty µl of LiAc-treated SC5314 cells were added to each 
transformation reaction, followed by 300 µl of 40% PEG 3350 solution and mixing by pipetting. 
Tubes were incubated for 16 h at 30°C with gentle rotation. Tubes were heat shocked at 44°C for 
15 min, and cells collected by centrifugation. The cell pellet was resuspended in sterile deionized 
water and the whole volume was divided into two YPD plates with 100 µg/ml nourseothricin 
(Gold Biotechnology). The negative control reaction was also plated on YPD with 
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nourseothricin, while the viability control was plated on YPD. Plates were incubated at 30°C for 
2-4 days to get transformed colonies.  
 
After transformation, the nourseothricin resistance marker was removed by inducing the 
expression of caFLP (encoding the C. albicans Flp recombinase), which is regulated by a MAL2 
promoter. Once expressed, the caFlp recombinase excises the nourseothricin resistance gene 
between two FRT target sequences (Fig. 3.1). caFLP expression was induced by growing the C. 
albicans culture in a maltose-containing media (10 ml of YPM at 30°C for 16 h). The culture 
was diluted, plated on YPD with 25 µg/ml nourseothricin, and incubated at 30°C for 24 h. 
Colonies from the YPM-grown cells were picked and streaked on YPD or YPD with 200 µg/ml 
nourseothricin. The plates were incubated at 30°C for 24 h. Colonies that only grew on the YPD 
plate were picked. Southern blotting was used to demonstrate the deletion of the PIR1 coding 
region. 
 
Southern blotting used the Genius System (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals) according to 
the manufacturer's instructions. Two probes were prepared. The first was a PIR1 downstream 
fragment that was amplified with primer pair PIR1-dnF/PIR1-dnR and the second was the PIR1 
coding region that was amplified with primer pair PIR1-CDF/PIR1-CDR. The amplified 
fragments were purified with GeneClean and labelled by incorporation of digoxigenin-modified 
nucleotides. 
 
Transformation of C. albicans parent strain SC5314 with PIR1-deletion plasmid 3059 yielded 
strain 3077 and 3080 (Table 3.1). Strain 3077 had PIR1-1 removed while strain 3080 had the 
PIR1-2 removed. Excision of the nourseothricin resistance marker from strains 3077 and 3080 
resulted in strains 3082 and 3083, respectively. Strain 3082 was transformed again with plasmid 
3059 to result in strain 3087. Removal of the nourseothricin resistance gene from strain 3087 
resulted in strain 3097, a Dpir1/Dpir1 null mutant. Primer pair PIR1 DnOrfCheckF/PIR1 
DnOrfCheckR was used to amplify and sequence the starting portion of orf19.223 to ensure that 




Deletion of PIR32 in C. albicans. The SAT1 cassette was used to delete PIR32 alleles in C. 
albicans, as described above for PIR1. Figs. 3.3 and 3.4 summarize this process. The upstream 
flanking region of PIR32 was amplified with primer pair PIR32 Kpn upF/PIR32 Xho upR to 
yield a 597-bp fragment that was ligated into KpnI-XhoI-digested plasmid 3027. The resulting 
plasmid was called 3502 and was digested with SacII-SacI to incorporate a 134-bp PCR 
fragment of the downsteam flanking region that was amplified using primers PIR32 SacII 
dnF/PIR32 SacI dnR. The resulting plasmid, 3505, was transformed into C. albicans strain 
SC5314 with the intention of creating a Dpir32/Dpir32 strain. The cassette integrated into the 
PIR32-1 allele, creating strain 3521 (Table 3.1). Excision of the deletion cassette resulted in 
strain 3524. 
 
Because plasmid 3505 would not integrate into the second PIR32 allele despite multiple 
attempts, another deletion cassette, plasmid 3529, was constructed. The PIR32 flanking regions 
in plasmid 3529 were altered to include only sequences that remain in the PIR32-2 allele in strain 
3524. This fragment was amplified using primers Pir32 SacII FII/Pir32 SacI RII, resulting in a 
326-bp fragment that was cloned into the SacII-SacI-digested plasmid. The resulting plasmid 
was called 3529. Transformation of strain 3524 with plasmid 3529 yielded strain 3537 in which 
both PIR32 alleles were deleted. Removal of the deletion cassette resulted in strain 3543, a 
Dpir32/Dpir32 null mutant. 
 
The PIR32 deletion cassettes were also used to transform strain 3097 (Dpir1/Dpir1) with the 
intention of constructing a double-null strain (Dpir1/Dpir1 Dpir32/Dpir32). Fig. 3.5 summarizes 
this process. Plasmid 3505 was used to transform 3097, yielding strain 3511, from which the 
PIR32-1 allele was deleted. Excision of the cassette resulted in strain 3516. Plasmid 3529 was 
used to transform strain 3516 to yield strain 3540, from which both PIR32 alleles were deleted in 
the Dpir1/Dpir1 background. The deletion cassette was removed to produce strain 3543, the 
double-null mutant. 
 
All PIR32 strain constructions were validated using PCR. The primer pairs NatCheck F/Pir32 
InsrtCheckR, Pir32 allA F/Pir32 allA R and Pir32 allB F/Pir32 allB R were used to verify the 















Fig. 3.3. Construction of Dpir32/Dpir32 deletion strain of C. albicans. Locus information was derived from the diploid genome 
assembly on the Candida Genome Database (www.candidagenome.org; Skrzypek et al., 2017). A) The PIR32 locus of wild-type 
SC5314 strain. PIR32 was located on chromosome 1 with the PIR32-1 allele (1248 bp) on the chromosome 1A assembly and the 
PIR32-2 allele (1274 bp) on chromosome 1B. Forward primers used in this study are indicated by number (see Table 3.3) shown 
above the diagram; numbers indicating reverse primers are shown below each diagram. Hatched boxes show the regions that were 
cloned into the SAT1 flipper cassette to direct its integration into the PIR32 locus. B) The PIR32 locus of C. albicans strain 3521 
(Table 3.1) showing integration of the deletion cassette into PIR32-1. Excision of the cassette and transformation of the resulting 
strain with plasmid 3529 yielded strain 3537 (C). Subsequent excision of the cassette resulted in strain 3545, in which both PIR32 




Fig. 3.4. PCR validation of the Dpir32-1/Dpir32-2 mutant construction starting from wild-type 
strain SC5314. Location of primers was shown in Fig. 3.3. (a) PCR of the PIR32 coding region 
verified its deletion. Strains SC5314, (wild-type control), 3520 (PIR32-1/Dpir32-2), and 3521 
(Dpir32-1/PIR32-2) were tested with primer pairs (24) and (25) (specific for PIR32-1) and (26) 
and (27) (specific for PIR32-2). Loss of the 514-bp fragment indicated loss of the PIR32 allele. 
Absence of both PIR32 alleles in strain 3537 was consistent with the conclusion that the 
Dpir32/Dpir32 construct had been completed in the wild-type background strain. Removal of the 
deletion cassette resulted in strain 3543, the double null mutant. (b) PCR of the PIR32 locus 
verified shortening of the PIR32 locus following PIR32 deletion. Fragments amplified from 
strain 3537 were shorter than those in the wild-type SC5314 control strain. Strain 3537 produced 
1125-bp and 1614-bp fragments due to the deleted PIR32 coding regions. The extra band (1.4 
kb) was isolated for DNA sequencing and corresponded to a shortened form of the 1614-bp 
fragment. Loss of the PIR32 coding region in strain 3537 confirmed the Dpir32-1/Dpir32-2 
construct. (c) PCR of the deletion cassette verified insertion into the PIR32 locus in strain 
SC5314. Primers (35) and (39) amplified genomic DNA from strains SC5314, 3520, and 3537. 
Lack of a PCR product for strain SC5314 was consistent with the conclusion that the disruption 
cassette was not incorporated into this strain. The expected PCR products of 1312 bp and 1801 
bp for strains 3520 and 3537, respectively, were consistent with integration of the disruption 
cassette into the PIR32 locus. 
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Fig. 3.5. PCR validation of the Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 mutant construction starting 
from Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 strain 3097. Location of primers was shown in Fig. 3.3. (a) PCR of the 
PIR32 coding region verified its deletion. Strains SC5314, (wild-type control), 3511 (Δpir1-1/ 
Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/PIR32-2) and strain 3540 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2) were tested 
with primer pairs (24) and (25) (specific for PIR32-1) and (26) and (27) (specific for PIR32-2). 
Loss of the 514-bp fragment indicated loss of the PIR32 allele. Absence of both PIR32 alleles in 
strain 3540 was consistent with the conclusion that the Dpir32/Dpir32 construct had been 
completed in the Dpir1/Dpir1 background strain. Removal of the deletion cassette resulted in 
strain 3543, the double null mutant. (b) PCR of the PIR32 locus verified shortening of the PIR32 
locus following PIR32 deletion. Fragments amplified from strain 3543 were shorter than those in 
the wild-type SC5314 control strain. Strain 3543 produced 1125-bp and 1614-bp fragments due 
to the deleted PIR32 coding regions. The extra band (1.4 kb) was isolated for DNA sequencing 
and corresponded to a shortened form of the 1614-bp fragment. Loss of the PIR32 coding region 
in strain 3543 confirmed the double null mutant construct. (c) PCR of the deletion cassette 
verified insertion into the PIR32 locus in strain 3097. Primers (35) and (39) amplified genomic 
DNA from strains SC5314, 3511, and 3540. Lack of a PCR product for strain SC5314 was 
consistent with the conclusion that the disruption cassette was not incorporated into this strain. 
The expected PCR products of 1312-bp and 1801-bp for strains 3511 and 3540, respectively, 
were consistent with integration of the disruption cassette into the PIR32 locus. 
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F/Pir32 allB R were designed so the 5’ end of the primers are specific one of the two alleles of 
PIR32. Thus, amplification with each primer set was specific to one of the two PIR32 alleles. 
This primer set was used to keep track of which PIR32 was deleted. The primer pair NatCheck 
F/Pir32 InsrtCheckR had the forward primer within the deletion cassette and the reverse primer 
in the region outside of the deletion cassette, downstream of where the cassette was inserted. 
Genomic DNA of the strains, extracted as described above, was used for PCR reactions. The 
genomic DNA of SC5314 was used as a positive control for all PCR reactions. 
 
Growth rate measurement. A single C. albicans colony from a YPD agar plate was inoculated 
into 20 ml YPD in a 50-ml flask. This starter culture was incubated for 16 h at 30°C and 200 rpm 
shaking. Cells were counted using a hemacytometer and inoculated into 20 ml fresh YPD at a 
density of 1 x 106 cells/ml. Cultures were incubated at 30°C and 200 rpm shaking. OD620 
readings were taken in triplicate at the 0 h time point and each hour afterward. Growth rates were 
measured on three different days from separate starter cultures. Statistical analysis involved 
calculating rate of growth and doubling time from the linear portion of the growth curve using 
the exponential growth equation in nonlinear regression in GraphPad Prism (GraphPad 
Software). The same software was used to assess the statistical differences between the growth 
rates using a one-way ANOVA. 
 
Assessment of C. albicans colony and cellular morphology. C. albicans isolates were streaked 
from -80°C glycerol vials to YPD plates and grown for 16 h at 37°C. This stock plate was stored 
at 4°C for no more than one week. C. albicans morphology was assessed in various ways, as 
described for Dpir strains (Bahnan et al., 2012). A single colony from the YPD plate was 
streaked onto a Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) plate. One plate was incubated for 24 h at 37°C and 
another for 14 d at 28°C. Plates were photographed and compared for differences in colony 
morphology. The experiment was repeated to ensure reproducibility. 
 
Morphology of yeast cells was assessed by inoculating a single C. albicans colony from the 
stock plate into 20 ml Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB) in a 50-ml flask. The flask was incubated at 
37°C with 200 rpm shaking for 16 h. An aliquot of the culture was spotted onto a microscope 
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slide and a representative field of view was photographed. Observations were repeated on at least 
one additional, independent occasion. 
 
The ability of C. albicans strains to form a germ tube and the relative rate of germ tube 
formation were also assessed. A 16-h PDB starter culture was grown as described above. Cells 
were washed in Dulbecco's Phosphate-Buffered Saline without Ca2+ or Mg2+ (DPBS) and 
counted using a hemacytometer. Cells were inoculated into four different growth conditions that 
promote germ tube formation: prewarmed RPMI 1640 without L-glutamine (RPMI; Invitrogen 
catalog no. 11875-085), Spider medium (Liu et al., 1994), YPD with 10% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS), or PDB with 20% FBS. Cells were inoculated at a density 5×106 cells/ml in 10 ml of 
medium in a 50-ml flask. The flasks were incubated at 37°C shaking at 200 rpm and 100 µl 
samples collected at 20 min, 40 min and 60 min, then fixed with 16% paraformaldehyde. Three 
different time points were used because rates of germ tube formation are growth-medium-
dependent. The goal was to identify at least one time point where differences in germ tube 
formation could be evaluated. Samples were viewed microscopically with 100 cells evaluated for 
each growth condition. Cells with a germ tube longer than one diameter of the mother yeast cell 
were considered germ-tube-positive while cells with shorter or no germ tube were called germ-
tube-negative. Replicate observations were collected for independent cultures on at least three 
different days. The mean values were calculated and a mixed model analysis of variance (PROC 
MIXED in SAS) was used to assess differences in germ tube formation. 
 
Morphology of hyphae was studied for the control and Dpir strains. A single colony from a YPD 
stock culture plate was inoculated into 10 ml of FBS in a 50-ml conical tube. Cultures were 
incubated at 28°C or 37°C. An aliquot was removed from each culture at 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 8 h, and 
10 h and cells were fixed in 16% (v/v) paraformaldehyde. Cells were observed under a light 
microscope and photographed to document results. 
 
Growth in the presence of osmotic stress. A single C. albicans colony from a YPD agar stock 
plate was inoculated into 20 ml PDB in a 50-ml flask. This starter culture was incubated for 16 h 
at 37°C and 200 rpm shaking. Cells were collected by centrifugation and washed twice in DPBS. 
Cells were diluted, counted using a hemacytometer, and resuspended in DPBS at a density of 108 
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cells/ml. Serial 10-fold dilutions were prepared in DPBS and 5 µl of each (using dilutions 
ranging from 106 to 103 cells/ml) spotted onto the surface of PDA plates that incorporated either 
1.0 M or 1.5 M sodium chloride. Control plates that did not contain sodium chloride were also 
prepared to monitor cell growth in the absence of osmotic stress. One set of plates was incubated 
at 28°C and another at 37°C for 48 h. Plates were photographed to document results. The 
experiment was repeated at least twice in its entirety. 
 
Growth following oxidative stress. C. albicans PDB or YPD starter cultures and washed 
dilutions of cells were prepared as described above. Dilutions of cells (ranging from 2 x 106 to 2 
x 103 cells/ml) in DPBS were added 1:1 to 100 mM hydrogen peroxide (diluted in DPBS) for a 
final concentration of 50 mM. Cultures were incubated 1 h at room temperature, then spotted 
onto PDA or YPD plates. One set of plates was incubated at 28°C and another at 37°C for 48 h. 
Control cells that were not exposed to hydrogen peroxide were also plated and incubated. Plates 
were photographed to document results. The experiment was repeated at least twice in its 
entirety. 
 
Growth following heat shock. C. albicans PDB starter cultures were prepared as described 
above. Dilutions of cells (using dilutions ranging from 106 to 103 cells/ml) in DPBS were 
incubated for 3 h in a 42°C water bath, then for 20 min at 28°C. Cells were spotted onto PDA 
plates. One set of plates was incubated at 28°C and another at 37°C for 48 h. Control cells that 
were not exposed to heat shock were also plated and incubated. Plates were photographed to 
document results. The experiment was repeated at least twice in its entirety. 
 
Sensitivity to cell-wall-disrupting agents. C. albicans PDB starter cultures were prepared as 
described above. Serial 10-fold dilutions of cells were prepared in DPBS and 5 µl of each (using 
dilutions ranging from 106 to 103 cells/ml) were spotted onto the surface of PDA plates that 
incorporated various cell-wall-disrupting agents. Supplements included calcofluor white (150 
µg/ml), Congo Red (50 µg/ml), cystamine (50 mM), Hygromycin B (100 µg/ml), and SDS 
(0.03%). Concentrations for various agents were determined from literature and also empirically 
(Bahnan et al., 2012; Martínez et al., 2004). One set of plates was incubated at 28°C and another 
at 37°C for 48 h. Plates were photographed to document results. In order to provide complete 
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comparisons of newly constructed C. albicans strains to published reports of Dpir phenotypes, 
the same assay was conducted for calcofluor white and Congo Red using C. albicans cells that 
were pre-grown in YPD or YNB, then spotted onto YPD and/or YNB agar plates. Experiments 
were repeated in their entirety on at least two independent occasions. 
 
Sensitivity to antifungal drugs. Antifungal drug sensitivity was measured using the Sensititre 
YeastOne broth microdilution plate (catalog number YO-9; TREK Diagnostic Systems, Thermo 
Scientific). C. albicans colonies for the assay were taken from YPD agar stock plates. Colony 
material was added to 5 ml of Sensititre demineralized water (catalog number T2339) to achieve 
a 0.5 McFarland turbidity. Twenty ml of this suspension was added to Sensititre YeastOne 
inoculum broth (Catalog number Y3462) and a Sensititre dosehead attached to the inoculated 
broth. After mixing, 100 ml of the broth was dispensed into each well of the microdilution plate. 
The plate was sealed with adhesive and incubated at 33°C for 24 h and the positive control well 
checked for a red color and the plate evaluated. The assay was conducted one time. 
 
"Biofilm" formation on polystyrene. The method was adapted from Bahnan et al. (2012). A 
24-well flat bottomed polystyrene plate was coated with 5% FBS at 4°C overnight. A single C. 
albicans colony from a YPD stock plate was used to grow a PDB starter culture as described 
above. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted using a hemocytometer and resuspended at a 
concentration of 1 x 107 cells/ml. FBS was removed from each well and 500 µl of the C. 
albicans cell suspension added. The plate was incubated at 37°C for 3 h and 75 rpm on a rotary 
shaker. Wells were washed twice with DPBS, then 1 ml YNB added. The plates were returned to 
incubation at 37°C for 48 h and 75 rpm shaking. Wells were washed with DPBS to remove non-
adherent C. albicans cells and the growth fixed with 99% methanol for 15 min. Methanol was 
removed and the plate air-dried for 20 min, then 500 µl of 0.2% crystal violet added for 20 min. 
Wells were washed 5x with distilled water to remove excess crystal violet. Crystal violet was 
released from the plate with 750 µl of 33% acetic acid. The released crystal violet was diluted 
1:10 and 1:20 with 33% acetic acid and the absorbance read at 590 nm. The experiment was 
conducted on three separate occasions. Each experiment replicate included six individual 
observations (wells) for each C. albicans strain. C. albicans strains were randomly assigned to a 
well in the 24-well plate to avoid positional effects on the final results. A mixed model analysis 
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of variance was used to study the difference in adherence to BEC. Data were analyzed using 
PROC MIXED in SAS. Separation of means was performed with the LSMEANS option. 
 
Adhesion to buccal epithelial cells (BEC). The assay was conducted as described previously 
(Zhao et al., 2004). BEC were collected from five human volunteer donors and pooled. Each 
donor provided written consent for participation in the study and collection procedures followed 
the guidelines of the University of Illinois Institutional Review Board. Cells were washed twice 
in DPBS and counted using a hemacytometer. Cells were resuspended at a concentration of 8 x 
104 cells/ml and kept on ice. C. albicans strains were inoculated from a stock YPD plate into 10 
ml liquid PDB and grown for 16 h at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking. C. albicans cells were washed 
in DPBS and counted. For the adhesion assay with germ tubes, 2 x 106 C. albicans cells were 
inoculated into 4 ml RPMI in a 25-ml flask and was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h with 200 rpm 
shaking. Then, 2 x 104 BEC were added to the flasks with the germ tube cells. For adhesion of 
the yeast form of C. albicans cells, 2 x 104 BEC and 2 x 107 C. albicans cells were combined in 
4 ml of DPBS in a 25-ml Erlenmeyer flask. The flask was incubated at 37°C and 200 rpm 
shaking for 30 min. Cells were vacuum filtered across 12 µm pore size Nucleopore 
polycarbonate filters (Corning catalog number 111116). Filters were washed dropwise with 25 
ml DPBS to remove nonadherent C. albicans cells. Filters were removed from the vacuum 
filtration device, inverted onto glass microscope slides and dried. Following removal of the filter 
from the slide, slides were heat fixed, stained with crystal violet, washed with tap water, dried 
and examined microscopically. The number of C. albicans cells adhering to the first 100 BEC 
observed on the center of each slide was recorded. Replicates for each strain were run on three 
separate days using a different pool of BEC on each day. Results for the germ tube adhesion 
assay were expressed as the mean number of C. albicans germ tubes that adhered to each BEC. 
Results for the yeast cell adhesion assay were reported as the total number of yeast cells adhering 
to 100 BECs. A mixed model analysis of variance was used to study the difference in adherence 
to BEC. The mean number of adherent germ tubes for each replicate within a strain per day was 






Growth rate, cellular and colony morphology. Doubling times were calculated for C. albicans 
parent strain SC5314 (2.02 ± 0.05 h), 3097 (2.02 ± 0.05 h), 3545 (2.11 ± 0.05 h), and 3543 (1.97 
± 0.05 h). There was no significant difference between growth rates for the strains (P = 0.0742). 
Classic round, white colonies appeared on YPD agar following streaking and incubation of the 
plates at 37°C for 24 h (Fig. 3.6). The comparable size of colonies for the various strains further 
reinforced the conclusion of similar growth rates. Prolonged incubation of colonies on PDA 
plates (2 weeks at 28°C) showed similar colony morphologies (Fig. 3.7). The fringed edge that 
emerged from the colonies on the outermost growth was consistent with hyphal growth observed 
in wild-type C. albicans isolates. No notable morphologic differences were observed among the 
strains under these growth conditions. 
 
Evaluation of yeast cellular morphology revealed single or budding cells, with minimal presence 
of elongated/irregular forms or aggregation (Fig. 3.8). Germ tube formation was assessed by 
counting the number of germ-tube-positive cells in a culture flask at various time points (Table 
3.4). There was no significant overall strain effect for any of the growth conditions, although 
cells of strain 3543 formed germ tubes significantly more quickly than the control (SC5314) in 
certain growth media (P = 0.0289 in Spider medium; P = 0.0639 at 40 min and P = 0.0264 at 60 
min in PDB + serum). Strain 3545 also formed germ tubes more quickly than the control in 
Spider medium (P = 0.0410). Morphology of hyphae was also evaluated (Fig. 3.9); cells of each 
strain had a similar appearance in all growth conditions tested. 
 
Sensitivity to stress. Strains 3097, 3545 and 3543 were compared to the wild-type control 
SC5314 for their ability to grow under osmotic stress. PDB-grown cells were diluted and spotted 
onto agar plates that contained either 1 M or 1.5 M sodium chloride (Fig. 3.10). A control plate 
(no sodium chloride) was included. Although osmotic stress reduced the ability of C. albicans to 
grow, all strains behaved similarly suggesting that deletion of PIR genes did not affect C. 
albicans ability to withstand osmotic stress. 
 
The C. albicans strains were also compared for their response to oxidative stress in the form of 




Fig. 3.6. Colony morphology of strains (a) SC5314, (b) Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 strain 3097, (c) Δpir32-
1/Δpir32-2 strain 3545 and (d) Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 strain 3543 observed after 
growth on YPD agar for 24 h at 37°C. No difference was visible in the appearance of the 






Fig. 3.7. The morphology of strain (a) SC5314, (b) Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 strain 3097, (c) Δpir32-
1/Δpir32-2 strain 3545 and (d) Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 strain 3543 observed after 
growth on PDA for 2 weeks at 28°C. No difference was observed in the appearance of the 






Fig 3.8. Light micrograph of C. albicans cells strains (a) SC5314, (b) 3097 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2), 
(c) 3545 (Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2) and (d) 3543 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2) grown for 16 h 
in PDB at 37°C, and 200 rpm shaking. All strains grew as single or budding yeast with minimal 
presence of elongated forms, or aggregation. 
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YPD + serum 
60 min 
PDB + serum 
40 min 
PDB + serum 
60 min 
SC5314 33.8 ± 3.4 22.8 ± 6.6 11.7 ± 6.7 16.3 ± 6.8 62.5 ± 4.4 
3097 37.2 ± 3.4 28.8 ± 6.6 11.3 ± 6.7 19.8 ± 6.8 69.7 ± 4.4 
3545 33.8 ± 3.4 36.0 ± 6.6 9.3 ± 6.7 22.8 ± 6.8 69.5 ± 4.4 
3543 38.2 ± 3.4 37.3 ± 6.6 9.7 ± 6.7 30.2 ± 6.8 76.8 ± 4.4 
 
*Strains include the wild-type control (SC5314), Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 (3097), Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 (3545) and Δpir1-
1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 (3543). 
**Replicate observations were collected for independent cultures on at least three different days. Means and their 
standard errors are shown. There was no significant strain effect for any of the growth conditions. P = 0.7276 for 
RPMI, 60 min. P = 0.0884 for Spider medium, 60 min. P = 0.9482 for YPD + serum, 60 min. P = 0.2372 for PDB + 




Fig. 3.9. Hypha morphology of the strains (a) SC5314, (b) 3097 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2), (c) 3545 
(Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2) and (d) 3543 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2). Images depict cells that 
were incubated in FBS at 37°C for 6 h. No notable differences in hypha shape, length, or 




Fig. 3.10. Growth of C. albicans strains in the presence of osmotic stress. C. albicans strains 
SC5314, 3097 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2), 3545 (Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2) and 3543 (Δpir1-1/Δpir1-2 Δpir32-
1/Δpir32-2) were grown for 16 h in PDB at 37°C, and 200 rpm shaking. Cells were washed, 
counted, resuspended in DPBS, then serially diluted. Five microliters of each dilution (106, 105, 
104, 103 cells/ml shown left to right on each plate) were spotted onto a PDA plate that contained 
either 1 M (not shown) or 1.5 M sodium chloride (right panel). A PDA plate (no sodium 
chloride; left panel) was included as a growth control. Plates were photographed following 48 h 
incubation at 28°C (not shown) or 37°C (above). Osmotic stress inhibited C. albicans growth 




Fig. 3.11. Exposure of Δpir mutants to oxidative stress. YPD or PDB starter cultures were 
prepared, cells collected, washed and diluted, then resuspended 1:1 in 100 mM H2O2. Following 
incubation for 1 h at room temperature, cells were spotted onto PDA or YPD plates and 
incubated at either 28°C or 37°C for 48 h. Plates shown above include a control (no H2O2 
treatment; left panel), and dilutions of 106 to 103 cells/ml (left to right in each panel), plated on 
PDA. Cells were taken from a PDB starter culture. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h 
and photographed. The Dpir strains grew similarly to the wild-type (SC5314) suggesting that 
deletion of PIR1 and/or PIR32 does not affect C. albicans response to H2O2 exposure. 
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between the Dpir strains and the SC5314 control suggested that deletion of PIR1 and/or PIR32 
did not affect C. albicans response to H2O2 exposure. A similar conclusion was drawn following 
exposure of the C. albicans strains to heat shock (Fig. 3.12). Lack of Dpir strain differences from 
the SC5314 control suggested little effect of PIR1 and/or PIR32 on response to heat stress. 
 
Sensitivity to cell-disrupting agents. Fungal mutants with cell wall defects are often evaluated 
for their ability to grow in the presence of various compounds. Experiments described here used 
compounds previously mentioned in the context of evaluating Dpir mutant strains, or those that 
are often included in this area of research. Concentrations of the various compounds were 
selected based on the literature. 
 
SDS frequently is listed among compounds tested to reveal defects in cell wall structure, 
although its chemical composition and mode of action more likely reveal an effect on the cell 
membrane. Growth of the Dpir strains in the presence of 0.03% SDS showed no difference 
between the control strain SC5314 and the Dpir mutants (Fig. 3.13). 
 
Cystamine interferes with cell wall synthesis in S. cerevisiae and C. albicans by inhibiting the 
action of transglutaminases (Mazáň & Farkaš, 2007; Ruiz-Herrera et al., 1995) that crosslink 
proteins by forming an isopeptide bond between the free amine group of lysines and the acyl 
group of glutamines. Growth of the Dpir strains in the presence of 50 mM cystamine showed no 
difference between the control strain SC5314 and the Dpir mutants (Fig. 3.14). 
 
Hygromycin B is an aminoglycoside that interacts with ribosomes to hinder translation. (Davis, 
1987). Both eukaryotes and prokaryotes are sensitive to aminoglycosides because they inhibit 
protein synthesis (Davis, 1987; González et al., 1978). In fact, 200 µg/ml of Hygromycin is 
lethal for S. cerevisiae (Kaster et al., 1984). Previous studies showed that some C. albicans 
mutants with cell wall defect had sensitivity to Hygromycin B (Southard et al., 1999). Growth of 
the Dpir strains in the presence of 100 µg/ml Hygromycin B showed no difference between the 





Fig. 3.12. Exposure of Δpir mutants to heat stress. PDB starter cultures were grown, cells 
collected, washed and diluted, then incubated for 3 h at 42°C followed by 20 min at 28°C. Cells 
were spotted onto PDA plates and incubated at either 28°C or 37°C for 48 h. Plates shown above 
include a control (no heat treatment; left panel), and dilutions of 106 to 103 cells/ml (left to right 
in each panel), plated on PDA. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h and photographed. 
The Dpir strains grew similarly to the wild-type (SC5314) suggesting that deletion of PIR1 




Fig. 3.13. Growth of the Dpir mutant strains on agar plates containing SDS. Starter cultures were 
grown in either YPD or PDB. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted, and serially diluted. Five µl 
of each dilution (106 to 103 cells/ml, left to right in each panel) were spotted onto a YPD, PDA or 
YNB plate containing 0.03% SDS. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h and photographed. 
Cells were grown without SDS as a control (left panel). Images show cells grown in PDB and 
spotted onto PDA plates. The Dpir strains grew similarly to the wild-type (SC5314) suggesting 




Fig. 3.14. Growth of the Dpir mutant strains on agar plates containing cystamine. Starter cultures 
were grown in either YPD or PDB. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted, and serially diluted. 
Five µl of each dilution (106 to 103 cells/ml, left to right in each panel) were spotted onto a YPD, 
PDA or YNB plate containing 50 mM cystamine. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h and 
photographed. Cells were grown without cystamine as a control (left panel). Images show cells 
grown in PDB and spotted onto PDA plates. The Dpir strains grew similarly to the wild-type 
(SC5314) suggesting that deletion of PIR1 and/or PIR32 does not affect C. albicans growth in 




Fig. 3.15. Growth of the Dpir mutant strains on agar plates containing Hygromycin B. Starter 
cultures were grown in either YPD or PDB. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted, and serially 
diluted. Five µl of each dilution (106 to 103 cells/ml, left to right in each panel) were spotted onto 
a YPD, PDA or YNB plate containing 100 µg/ml Hygromycin B. Plates were incubated at 37°C 
for 48 h and photographed. Cells were grown without Hygromycin B as a control (left panel). 
Images show cells grown in PDB and spotted onto PDA plates. The Dpir strains grew similarly 
to the wild-type (SC5314) suggesting that deletion of PIR1 and/or PIR32 does not affect C. 
albicans growth in the presence of Hygromycin B. 
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Calcofluor white is a fluorescent brightener used to treat fabric, textiles and papers. Calcofluor 
white absorbs ultraviolet light and emits a blue-white light (Hageage & Harrington, 1984; 
Harrington & Hageage, 2003). Calcofluor white binds to chitin, cellulose, and other β-1,3 and β-
1,4 polymers (Wood, 1980), which accounts for its use in staining microbes that contain chitin 
such as the fungal cell wall (Darken, 1962; Hageage & Harrington, 1984). Exposure to 
calcofluor white may cause abnormal morphology such as increased chitin formation and 
thickening of the septa in S. cerevisiae (Roncero & Durán, 1985; Vannini et al., 1983). Growth 
in the presence of 150 µg/ml calcofluor white was inhibited for all C. albicans strains compared 
to the control plate (Fig. 3.16). Strains lacking PIR1, PIR32 or a combination of PIR1/PIR32 
were more sensitive to calcofluor white than the other strains. This effect was dependent on the 
growth medium because it was not observed for cells pre-grown in PDB then spotted onto a PDA 
plate, but was visible for cells pre-grown in either PDB or YPD broth then spotted onto YPD 
agar. Deletion of at least one PIR gene resulted in a calcofluor-white-sensitive phenotype on at 
least one growth medium. The double mutant strain showed greater sensitivity than the strains 
lacking only one PIR gene. These results are consistent with a role for Pir proteins in C. albicans 
cell wall architecture. 
 
C. albicans strains with PIR genes deleted also showed increased sensitivity to growth in the 
presence of Congo Red (Fig. 3.17). Like the calcofluor white results, sensitivity to Congo Red 
appeared to be growth-medium-specific. This result was also consistent with a role for Pir 
proteins in C. albicans cell-wall architecture. 
 
Sensitivity to antifungal drugs. Strain SC5314 and the Δpir/Δpir strains were tested for their 
sensitivity to antifungal drugs using the Sensititre method (Table 3.5). Results were nearly 
identical among strains for the antifungal drugs tested. A one or two dilution difference was 
observed between the parent strain and the Δpir mutants with the mutant isolates showing 
increased resistance to anidulafungin. Mutant strains showed a one dilution increased sensitivity 
to itraconazole compared to the parent strain. 
 
Biofilm formation on polystyrene. The Dpir strains were compared to the control for their 




Fig. 3.16. Growth of the Dpir mutant strains on agar plates containing calcofluor white. Starter 
cultures were grown in either YPD or PDB. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted, and serially 
diluted. Five µl of each dilution (106 to 103 cells/ml, left to right in each panel) were spotted onto 
a YPD, PDA or YNB plate containing 150 µg/ml calcofluor white. Plates were incubated at 37°C 
for 48 h and photographed. Cells were grown without calcofluor white as a control (left panel for 
each pair of images). Growth inhibition by calcofluor white was dependent on the culture 
medium. The phenotype of the Dpir1/Dpir1 Dpir32/Dpir32 double mutant strain appeared most 




Fig. 3.17. Growth of the Dpir mutant strain on agar plates containing Congo Red. Starter cultures 
were grown in PDB, YPD, or YNB. Cells were washed in DPBS, counted, and serially diluted. 
Five ml of each dilution (106 to 103 cells/ml, left to right in each panel) were spotted onto a PDA 
or YNB plate containing either 50 µg/ml (left panel) or 30 µg/ml (middle and right panels) 
Congo Red. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h and photographed. Cells were grown without 
Congo Red as a control (left panel for each pair of images). Growth inhibition by Congo Red 
was dependent on the culture medium, and visible only for cells grown on YNB plates. 
Sensitivity of the Dpir strains to growth in the presence of Congo Red is consistent with the 
conclusion that Pir proteins function in maintaining wild-type cell-wall architecture. 
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     (µg/ml)	









Amphotericin B       0.12-8 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Anidulafungin       0.015-8 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.06 
Caspofungin       0.008-8 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 
Fluconazole       0.12-256 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
5-Flucytosine       0.06-64 £ 0.06 £ 0.06 £ 0.06 £ 0.06 
Itraconazole       0.015-16 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Micafungin       0.008-8 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 
Posaconazole       0.008-8 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 
Voriconazole       0.008-8 £ 0.008 £ 0.008 £ 0.008 £ 0.008 
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violet absorption was used as a measure of biofilm formation. The optical density values 
obtained were 0.44 ± 0.02 for strain SC5314, 0.46 ± 0.02 for strain 3097, and 0.45 ± 0.02 for 
strains 3545 and 3543 (p = 0.6866) suggesting no difference in biofilm formation among the 
strains. 
 
Adhesion to buccal epithelial cells. C. albicans Dpir strains were analyzed for their adhesion to 
freshly collected human buccal epithelial cells (BECs). Both germ tubes and yeast forms were 
tested. Germ tube adhesion was described as the mean number of germ tubes per BEC. Values 
were 22.9 ± 3.8 (SC5314), 20.9 ± 3.8 (3097), 28.2 ± 3.8 (3545), and 24.3 ± 3.8 (3543). There 
was no significant difference between the means (P = 0.3339), suggesting that deletion of PIR1 
and/or PIR32 did not affect the adhesive qualities of the C. albicans germ tube surface. Yeast 
cell adhesion was described as the total number of yeast cells that adhered to 100 BECs. Values 
were 31.2 ± 11.8 (SC5314), 65.8 ± 11.8 (3097), 67.8 ± 11.8 (3545), and 49.7 ± 11.8 (3543). 
Although there was a trend toward increased yeast cell adhesion in the mutant strains, the effect 
was not significant (P = 0.2037). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Table 3.6 summarizes the results from phenotypic testing of the new Dpir mutant strains and 
those reported previously in the literature. Table 3.6 is redrawn from Table 1.1 to only include 
observations from experiments involving C. albicans. Previous literature reports suggested that 
deletion of one PIR1 allele caused a slower growth rate and morphological changes in C. 
albicans and that loss of both alleles was a lethal event (Martinez et al., 2004). A published 
report describing deletion of PIR32 claimed that the mutant strain showed altered morphology, 
as well as defects in adhesion and biofilm formation (Bahnan et al., 2012). Contrary to these 
reports, the current study showed that deletion of either PIR1 or PIR32, as well as deletion of 
both genes in the same strain resulted in only subtle phenotypic changes such as increased 
sensitivity to growth in the presence of high concentrations of calcofluor white or Congo Red. 
These changes are consistent with a role for Pir proteins in C. albicans cell wall architecture and 
emerge from the combination of studies. 
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Table 3.6. Comparison between published phenotypes for C. albicans strains with mutations in PIR genes and results from the current study. 






PIR1-1/Dpir1-2 and Dpir1-1/PIR1-2 
(Martinez et al., 2004) 
 
Dpir32-1/Dpir32-2 




Parent (control) strain CAI4 RM1000 SC5314 
Mutation method Auxotrophic markers Auxotrophic markers Recyclable drug resistance marker 
Growth rate Slower at 28°C and 37°C  No difference from wild-type 
Yeast morphology Elongated, clumped Large number of filamentous cells No difference from wild-type 
Germ tube/hypha 
formation 
 Increased in liquid medium, not on 
solid medium 
No difference from wild-type in 
liquid or solid medium 
Osmotic stress  Increased resistance to 1.5 M NaCl No difference at 1.5 M NaCl 
Oxidative stress  Increased resistance to 50 mM 
hydrogen peroxide 
No difference from wild-type at 50 
mM hydrogen peroxide 
Heat shock  No difference at 42°C No difference at 42°C 
 
Antifungal resistance 
 No difference for Amphotericin B, 
caspofungin, fluconazole by E test 
One or two dilution differences for 
anidulafungin and itraconazole 
using Sensititre 
SDS  Increased resistance to 0.015% No difference at 0.03% 
Cystamine   No difference at 50 mM 
Calcofluor White Increased sensitivity to 150 µg/ml No difference at 50 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 150 µg/ml 
Congo Red Increased sensitivity to 30 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 50 µg/ml Increased sensitivity to 50 µg/ml 
Adhesion   Delayed adhesion to HT-29 
epithelial cells 
No difference for adhesion of germ 
tubes or yeast to human BECs 
Biofilm formation  Decreased biofilm formation on 
serum-coated polystyrene 
No difference on serum-coated 
polystyrene 
* All three of the newly constructed Dpir mutant strains are listed in the same column of the table because results were similar for each. 
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Several reasons could explain the differences between the studies. These factors likely work in 
combination to produce the observed results. For example, the growth rate of a strain strongly 
influences assay results that are dependent on growth. Strains that grow more slowly may appear 
to be more sensitive to the effects of a certain media additive than strains that grow at a wild-type 
rate. 
 
Similarly, cellular morphology may also affect assay results. Studies by Martinez et al. (2004) 
and Bahnan et al. (2012) show images of Dpir cells that have notable morphological differences 
from the wild-type control. For example, heterozygous PIR1/pir1 cells were slightly elongated 
from the yeast form and present in large clumps (Martinez et al., 2004). Deletion of one or both 
PIR32 alleles resulted in abundant, long pseudohyphae (Bahnan et al., 2012). In comparison, 
mutant strains constructed in the current study are indistinguishable from the wild-type control 
demonstrating that PIR deletion alone does not alter cellular morphology. Morphological 
differences between strains in the work by Bahnan et al. (2012) are so notable that questions 
arise about methods for routine culture. For example, the age of stock agar plates used to 
inoculate liquid culture medium may affect cellular morphology observations, as could the 
uniformity of inoculum size for each culture. These variables are not mentioned in the published 
work, making comparisons between studies challenging. 
 
Lastly, none of the studies described complementation of the mutant phenotype with a wild-type 
copy of the PIR gene. Without this control, phenotypic differences may be due to mutations that 
are collateral damage from the genetic manipulations involved in strain construction. The work 
described here could also be criticized for not including complementation of the mutant 
phenotype. However, the main conclusion of the current work is that phenotypes are very subtle 
and only observable in the presence of high concentrations of cell-wall-inhibitory compounds. 
Because strains from the current study are almost indistinguishable from the wild-type control, 
data suggest a modest role at most, for Pir proteins in C. albicans cell wall architecture. 
 
Results from antifungal susceptibility testing of the current Dpir mutants are consistent with a 
modest role for Pir proteins in C. albicans cell wall architecture. A slight difference was noted 
for anidulafungin and itraconazole, with the Δpir mutants being more resistant to anidulafungin 
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and more sensitive to itraconazole than SC5314. Anidulafungin inhibits β-1,3-glucan synthesis 
and weakens the cell wall (Vazquez & Sobel, 2006). Itraconazole inhibits ergosterol biosynthesis 
by binding to lanosterol-14α-demethylase. Blocking ergosterol synthesis disrupts the cell 
membrane (Hof, 2006; Lamb et al., 1999). Antifungals for which a difference in MIC was not 
observed include amphotericin B that disrupts the cell membrane, but by binding ergosterols 
directly (Brajtburg et al., 1990) and 5-fluctyosine that alters fungal nucleic acids by conversion 
into 5-fluorouridine, which incorporates into RNA in place of uridylic acid or by converting into 
5-fluorodeoxyuridine monophosphate that inhibits thymidylate synthase (Waldorf & Polak, 
1983). 
 
MIC values from the current study were considerably different compared to those reported 
previously for the Δpir32-1/Δpir32-2 strains (Bahnan et al., 2012). For example, the authors 
reported MIC values of 2 µg/ml for fluconazole (8x higher than values reported here), 0.125 – 
0.19 µg/ml for caspofungin (2-3x higher than reported here), and 0.38 to 0.5 ug/ml for 
amphotericin B (8-10x higher than our values). Differences could be explained by the method for 
construction of Dpir strains in the various studies or by the medium on which the Δpir mutant 
strains were grown for the antifungal susceptibility testing. 
	
Growth medium conditions also have a large effect on the results of assays to determine the 
effect of Congo Red and calcofluor white on C. albicans cell growth (Ram & Klis, 2006). These 
were observed when testing the Dpir mutants constructed in this study. The Dpir strains were 
sensitive to Congo Red when plated on YNB, regardless of whether YPD, PDB, or YNB liquid 
media were used for the starter culture. These results are in agreement with published 
observations. Martinez et al. (2004) observed growth inhibition of their PIR1/pir1 strains when 
grown on YNB plates containing 30 µg/ml Congo Red. Bahnan et al. (2012) did not detect any 
effect of Congo Red when observing their Dpir32/Dpir32 strain on a PDA plate that contained 50 
µg/ml Congo Red. Martinez et al. (2004) observed growth inhibition by 100 or 150 µg/ml 
calcofluor white for cells pregrown in YPD then spotted onto a YNB plate. Bahnan et al. (2012) 
did not observe any effect of calcofluor white on growth of their Dpir32/Dpir32 strain on a PDA 
plate that contained 50 µg/ml calcofluor white. Perhaps an effect would have been obvious if a 
higher calcofluor white concentration was tested. 
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The minimal phenotypic effect of PIR gene deletion in C. albicans may indicate a minor role for 
the encoded proteins in cell wall architecture, or may suggest a compensatory response to PIR 
deletion that masks the resulting phenotype. Bahnan et al. (2012) invoked the possibility of PIR 
deletion activating the cell wall integrity pathway in C. albicans. Cellular response to gene 
deletion may include increased chitin deposition, which was suggested for their Dpir32/Dpir32 
strain. Quantifying the composition of the cell wall, like the β-glucans and chitin in the Δpir 
mutants compared to SC5314 may reveal more information regarding molecular changes that 
result from deletion of PIR genes. However, chitin assays are reported to provide disparate 
conclusions, even when testing the same set of strains (Munro et al., 1998) suggesting that the 
literature must be interpreted cautiously. 
 
Subsequent examination of strain collections from large-scale C. albicans gene deletion efforts 
in revealed a Dpir1/Dpir1 strain that was constructed using HIS1 and LEU2 as selectable markers 
albicans (Noble et al., 2010). Mutants in this collection were evaluated for growth rate, cellular 
morphology, and virulence in a murine model of disseminated disease. The mutant strain showed 
no difference from the control strain in any of these assays. Because this strain is part of a 
collection that contains thousands of mutants, the idea that deletion of PIR1 yields a viable strain 
is not obvious in the C. albicans literature. Publication of results from the work described here 
will make this result more accessible to the scientific community. Publication of this work will 
also highlight the fact that deletion of both C. albicans PIR genes results in a subtle phenotype 
consistent with the conclusion that Pir proteins function in cell wall structure and stability. 
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CHAPTER 4: ARE THERE ADDITIONAL PIR GENES IN CANDIDA ALBICANS? 
 
INTRODUCTION 
One motivation for pursuing the studies described here was that a complete Δpir/Δpir null 
mutant had not been constructed in any fungal species. Deletion of 4 PIR genes in S. cerevisiae 
led to a phenotype that showed slowed growth, irregular morphology, resistance to cystamine 
and sensitivity to Congo red, calcofluor white, SDS, pH changes and hygromycin B (Mazáň et 
al., 2008; Mrša & Tanner, 1999). The C. albicans literature claimed that deletion of both PIR1 
alleles was a lethal event while deletion of both PIR32 alleles provided varied phenotypes 
compared to what is known for S. cerevisiae (Bahnan et al., 2012; Martínez et al., 2004). Since 
only 2 PIR genes were annotated in the C. albicans genome and techniques for constructing 
deletion strains have evolved in the recent past (Reuß et al., 2004; Sasse & Morschhäuser, 2012), 
creating the true Δpir/Δpir null mutant and determining its phenotype was an attractive goal. 
Results presented in Chapter 3 demonstrate that the resulting strain (Δpir1/Δpir1 Δpir32/Δpir32) 
exhibits subtle phenotypic differences from its wild-type parent. One potential conclusion from 
this work is that the Pir proteins have a yet undefined role in C. albicans cell biology. Another 
possible conclusion is that there are other proteins with functional redundancy to the Pir proteins. 
The goal of work presented here was to examine the C. albicans genome sequence more closely 
to determine if it encoded additional Pir-like proteins. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Genome data. C. albicans sequences were downloaded from the Candida Genome Database 
(http://www.candidagenome.org; Skrzypek et al., 2017). In each example presented here, only 
the "A" allele from the diploid genome assembly was used. Saccharomyces cerevisie sequences 
were downloaded from the Saccharomyces Genome Database (http://www.yeastgenome.org ; 
Engel et al., 2014). Database searches used BLAST via the utility on either the Candida Genome 
Database website or the Saccharomyces Genome Database website. A list of the sequences used 
as BLAST queries is shown in Table 4.1. Searches focused on C. albicans SC5314 genome 
Assembly 22 and the S. cerevisiae S228C Reference Genome. 
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Table 4.1. Protein sequences used to search the C. albicans and S. cerevisiae genome databases. Abbreviations shown in this table 




Abbreviation Standard Name Systematic Name SGD ID* Assembly19/21 Identifier* 
 ScPir1 Pir1, Ccw6 YKL164C S000001647 N/A 
 ScPir2 Pir2, Ccw7, Ore1, Hsp150 YJL159W S000003695 N/A 
 ScPir3 Pir3, Ccw8 YKL163W S000001646 N/A 
 ScPir4 Pir4, Cis3, Scw8, Ccw11 YJL158C S000003694 N/A 
 ScPir5 Pir5 YJL160C S000003696 N/A 
 CaPir1 Pir32 C1_07620C_A N/A orf19.2783 
 CaPir32 Pir1 C2_08870C_A N/A orf19.220 
 
 
*SGD ID is a unique designation in the Saccharomyces Genome Database and does not apply to C. albicans sequences. Similarly, the Assembly 
19/21 Identifier is specific to the Candida Genome Database and does not apply to the S. cerevisiae sequences. N/A = Not applicable. 
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DNA sequencing. Geomic DNA was prepared from C. albicans strain SC5314 as described in 
Chapter 2. Oligonucleotide primers were designed using the PrimerQuest Tool on the Integrated 
DNA Technologies (IDT; Coralville, IA) website (www.idtdna.com). Custom oligonucleotides 
for DNA sequencing were ordered from IDT. Sanger DNA sequencing reactions were completed 
by the staff at the Roy J. Carver Biotechnology Center DNA Services Lab (University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL). Protein sequences were translated from DNA sequences 
using the ExPASy translate tool (http://web.expasy.org/translate). Sequence alignment used the 
Clustal Omega program tools (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/mas/clustalo). 
 
RESULTS 
Novel PIR-like genes in C. albicans. Initial searches of the C. albicans genome sequence 
suggested that the protein predicted from orf19.1920 shared similarity with C. albicans Pir1 and 
Pir32. A map of the orf19.1920 locus is shown in Fig. 4.1. ORFs in this region are short and 
tightly packed. The orf19.1920 protein was predicted to be 177 amino acids, considerably 
smaller than Pir1 (385 amino acids) or Pir32 (422 amino acids). Because of the unexpected small 
size of the predicted orf19.1920 protein and the proximity of several other ORFs, DNA sequence 
analysis was completed to determine if a sequencing error prematurely stopped the orf19.1920 
ORF. Sequencing primers (Table 4.2) were designed to amplify and sequence the entire region 
from the end of orf19.1914 to the end of orf19.1923. Data aligned perfectly with the nucleotide 
sequence from the Candida Genome Database, and confirmed the assignment of the small, 
closely placed ORFs. 
 
Fig. 4.2 shows the alignment of the amino acid sequence of the orf19.1920 protein with the five 
S. cerevisiae Pir proteins, and C. albicans Pir1 and Pir32. One unifying feature of the amino acid 
sequences was the consensus sequence DGQ[V/I]Q that was identified as important for linkage 
of protein to b-1,3-glucan in the fungal cell wall (Ecker et al., 2006; Toh-E et al., 1993). 
Although the aligned sequences were quite divergent, they shared identity in the C-terminal 
region. 
 
Identification of more PIR-like C. albicans genes and conserved protein motifs. Further 





Fig. 4.1. Map of the region of C. albicans chromosome 2 near orf19.1920. Open reading frames 
were located close to each other in this region. Only 37 nt were found between orf19.1914 and 
orf19.1915. Other intergenic regions (in order from 5' to 3') were 71 nt, 101 nt, 175 nt. Numbers 
in parentheses represent oligonucleotide primers that were detailed in Table 4.2. Numbers above 
the diagram show the location of forward primers while reverse primers are displayed below. 
The DNA sequence of the region between primers (1) and (14) matched perfectly with the 
sequence on Candida Genome Database. 
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Table 4.2. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study. 
Primer (Number) and Name Sequence (5’ → 3’) 
(1) orf19.1920 A F GAGTGACCTGTTTGGACAGTATAG 
(2) orf19.1920 B F CGACGACGATGAGATGGATTAC 
(3) orf19.1920 C F GGCCAAGACGTTTAACCAAAG 
(4) orf19.1920 D F CAGCCACAGGCATTGATATTG 
(5) orf19.1920 E F CGAGGTGCTATTGGAGAGATTG 
(6) orf19.1920 F F GGCGGAAACAGAAGATGTAGAG 
(7) orf19.1920 G F GTGGTGGTGGGTCGTATTT 
(8) orf19.1920 A R CGATTCTCGCGGTCTATCTTTAG 
(9) orf19.1920 B R CCGTCTTGGTCACAGTATATGG 
(10) orf19.1920 C R ACCACCAGGCTCAGTATAGTA 
(11) orf19.1920 D R TGATACCGCTACACCACTAAAC 
(12) orf19.1920 E R ATCTTGCCCACCCACTTTAC 
(13) orf19.1920 F R CCCATCAACACCATCACAGATA 





19.1920         ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
CaPir32         MIHYLIFPILLIFFQIIKSSGYYVPANGDDWTILKPPSCKNKLPGQYIDSLPFTFGIVVN 60 
CaPir1          -MKYSTLVSIAAF----ISTSLAATVPDEHYSTLSPSA---KIPSGASTDFSGTFGIQVV 52 
ScPir5          -MHYKKAFLASLL----SSIALTAYAPPEPWATLTPSS---KMDG-GTTEYRTSFGLAVI 51 
ScPir4          -MQFKNVALAASVAALSATASAEGYTPGEPWSTLTPTG---SISC-GAAEYTTTFGIAVQ 55 
ScPir3          -MQYKKPLVVSAL----AATSLAAYAPKDPWSTLTPSA---TYKG-GITDYSSSFGIAIE 51 
ScPir2          -MQYKKTLVASAL----AATTLAAYAPSEPWSTLTPTA---TYSG-GVTDYASTFGIAVQ 51 
ScPir1          -MQYKKSLVASAL----VATSLAAYAPKDPWSTLTPSA---TYKG-GITDYSSTFGIAVE 51 
                                                                             
 
19.1920         ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
CaPir32         PYILNEDGDYEKPIVSKIKPSLTTTTFVTSIITT----STATAPGSKPTKTKDIIVQIHD 116 
CaPir1          TVESASALSTDTATSTLTRNDNKKEATPVAQITDGQVQHQTTG-------GVSAIKQISD 105 
ScPir5          PFTVTESKV-----------------------------------------KRNVISQIND 70 
ScPir4          AITSSKA-------------------------------------------KRDVISQIGD 72 
ScPir3          AVATSAS-----SV------ASSKAKRAASQIGDGQVQAATTTAAVSKKSTAAAVSQITD 100 
ScPir2          PISTTSSASSAATT------ASSKAKRAASQIGDGQVQAATTTASVSTKSTAAAVSQIGD 105 
ScPir1          PIATTASSK---------------AK------------------------RAAAISQIGD 72 
                                                                           = 
 
19.1920         ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
CaPir32         GQVQKMKHKHDYSSGG-GDDDDDDE-DCFDEKNIDMAAKRDYQDMNTQ------------ 162 
CaPir1          GQVQHQT-NAAQPIAQISDGQIQHQTTA---KA-TATPVQQINDGQIQHQT-------TV 153 
ScPir5          GQVQVTTQKLPHPVSQIGDGQIQVTTQKVP--------------------------PVVS 104 
ScPir4          GQVQATSAATAQA----TD----------------------------------------- 87 
ScPir3          GQVQAAK-STAAAVSQITDGQVQAAKS-------------------------------TA 128 
ScPir2          GQIQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTSAKT-TAAAVSQISDGQIQATTTTLAPKSTA 164 
ScPir1          GQIQATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTK------------------------------A 102 
                ====              =====                    =====             
 
19.1920         -------------------------------------------------------MICLV 5 
CaPir32         -EQANEDSGQVLAESDSHQ--QVVDQNQQINEEEEETQEQQMQEENNNTNEIEDNKVQEF 219 
CaPir1          QPVAQISDGQIQHQTA----KATATP----------------------VQQIGDGQIQHQ 187 
ScPir5          HIVSQIGDGQLQITTAKNVVT---------------------------KSTI-------- 129 
ScPir4          --------SQAQAT---------------------------------------------- 93 
ScPir3          AAVSQITDGQVQAA------KSTAAA----------------------VSQITDGQVQAA 160 
ScPir2          AAVSQIGDGQVQATTTTLAPKSTAAAVSQIGDGQVQ---ATTKTTAAAVSQIGDGQVQAT 221 
ScPir1          AAVSQIGDGQIQATTKTTSAKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQ---ATTKTKAAAVSQIGDGQIQAT 159 
                       =====                   =====                 =====   
 
19.1920         LFYTIVLVSGLASAPIRFS--------------------------LGAQVGYTTYKVFEI 39 
CaPir32         ETIE-EIYDDIDNNESRPNNSKKYHKKRPHNNYENKHGHKDYHEDH-----HHNHRYKDH 273 
CaPir1          TT--VQPVAQISDGQIQHQTVKAS--ATPV----QQIGDGQIQHQTTAAAATTASAVKQI 239 
ScPir5          ---------AVPSKTVTAT-A-----------------------------TSTATAVSQI 150 
ScPir4          TTATPTSSE-------------------------------------------------KI 104 
ScPir3          K-STAAAASQIS--------------------------DGQVQATT----ST-KAAASQI 188 
ScPir2          TKTTAAAVSQIGDGQVQAT-TKTT--AAAV----SQIGDGQVQATT----KTTAAAVSQI 270 
ScPir1          TKTTAAAVSQIGDGQIQAT-TKTT--AAAV----SQIGDGQIQATT----NTTVAPVSQI 208 
                            =====                     =====               .  
 
19.1920         GDGQLFHGNATV--ECL---MG-------NSSYMAPEP---CGKCKVTPVYCKVGKSPQY 84 
CaPir32         ENGHEEDDHKWNKPKPMPEQEEQEQEQEQKPKHEKSEGYESEFVSPVYSVACYTN-STLK 332 
CaPir1          NDGQIQHQTTT--AENVAKAQSDGQAIATGSPSSNSTLSDDDDLSSTIPKACSSA-NNLE 296 
ScPir5          HDGQVQVTISS--ASSS-SVLSKSKL------EPTKKP---NNEKVIKVQACKSS-GTLA 197 
ScPir4          SSS-------------A-SK---------TSTNATSSS---CATPSLKDSSCKNS-GTLE 137 
ScPir3          TDGQIQASKT---TSGA-SQVSDGQVQATA-----EVK---DANDPVDVVSCNNN-STLS 235 
ScPir2          TDGQVQATTKT--TQAA-SQVSDGQVQATTATSASAAA---TSTDPVDAVSCKTS-GTLE 323 
ScPir1          TDGQIQATTLT--SATI-IP----------SPAPAPIT---NGTDPVTAETCKSS-GTLE 251 







19.1920         FMLSDGVLYDQRGAIGEIVANHQFQFDLP-SQSSALFNKGWSVVSSNGKRLLSLHGSTRF 143 
CaPir32         MTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQFDGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQ---GQLALGDSTKF 389 
CaPir1          MTLHDSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQFDGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSIK-D---GYLYLGDSNIF 352 
ScPir5          ITLQGGVLIDSSGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAGGWSITKH---GTLAIGDNDVF 254 
ScPir4          LTLKDGVLTDAKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITED---GYLALGDSDVF 194 
ScPir3          MSLSKGILTDRKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPE---GNLALGDQDTF 292 
ScPir2          MNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPD---GNLAIGDNDVF 380 
ScPir1          MNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPE---GNLAIGDQDTF 308 
                : *  .:* *     * **:.:***** *  * .:::  ***:        * : ..  * 
 
19.1920         WHCQAGTNGLYKLYDASIGGQCSPVYIVVLQQVW*-   177 
CaPir32         YQCASG--DFYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVELIEC*   422 
CaPir1          YQCLSG--DFYNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIEFVNC*   385 
ScPir5          YQCLSG--TFYNLYDQSIGGQCNPVHLQTVGLVDC*   287 
ScPir4          YQCLSG--NFYNLYDQNVAEQCSAIHLEAVSLVDC*   227 
ScPir3          YQCLSG--DFYNLYDKHIGSQCHEVYLQAIDLIDC*   325 
ScPir2          YQCLSG--TFYNLYDEHIGSQCTPVHLEAIDLIDC*   413 
ScPir1          YQCLSG--NFYNLYDEHIGTQCNAVHLQAIDLLNC*   341 
                ::* :*   :*:***  :. **  : : .:  :    
 
 
Fig. 4.2. Alignment of S. cerevisiae Pir protein sequences with C. albicans Pir1, Pir32 and the 
protein predicted from orf19.1920. Asterisks mark the positions where all sequences were 
identical. All but the orf19.1920 protein had at least one copy of the DGQ[V/I]Q sequence. 
Areas of the alignment where these sequences were found are marked with double underlining. 
Numbers on the right of the diagram indicate amino acid sequence position within each protein. 
Although the sequence alignment was quite divergent, sequence identity increased toward the C-
terminal end of the protein. 
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4.1) revealed additional proteins that shared similarity with the Pir proteins. As expected, the 
orf19.1920 protein appeared in this list. Eight other proteins consistently ranked in the lists of 
BLAST "hits" from these searches. Table 4.3 shows the protein IDs, their rank order in the 
BLASTp search for each query protein, and the BLAST score for each entry. Alignment of the 
amino acid sequences (Fig. 4.3) showed the C-terminal region similarities that were observed 
when known Pir sequences were aligned (Fig. 4.2). A consensus amino acid motif emerged from 
this analysis (minimally NHQFQFD) that was shared by C. albicans and S. cerevisiae Pir 
sequences and those identified in the BLAST search. The sequence alignment also showed 
conservation of DGQL in approximately the position of the DGQVQ motif that was found in the 
Pir proteins (Fig. 4.3). Since the initial Q in the DGQVQ motif is involved in linkage to the 
fungal cell wall, it was possible that this abbreviated motif functioned similarly. 
 
Closer examination of the entries for the nine genes/proteins on the Candida Genome Database 
revealed that they were recognized for their similarity in the Assembly 22 annotation. Each ORF 
was given a "Cis3--" designation. In S. cerevisiae, Cis3 is another name for Pir4. Pir4 was the 
best S. cerevisiae BLAST "hit" for C. albicans orf19.1148 (Table 4.4), although most of the C. 
albicans "Cis3--" proteins had their best alignment with S. cerevisiae Pir3. The C. albicans genes 
were located on 3 of the 8 C. albicans chromosomes. Orf19.555 and orf19.654 translated to 
predict identical proteins. The genes were located on Chromosome R, approximately 42 kb away 
from each other and were transcribed in opposite directions. The group of genes/proteins was 
recognized for their potential role in cell wall structure. Two of the genes (orf19.4170 and 
orf19.3512) were noted for increased expression during chlamydospore development and given 
the names CSP2 and CSP1, respectively (Palige et al., 2013). Orf19.555 and orf19.4515 were 
proposed to be essential since previous large-scale mutant strain construction attempts failed to 
produce null mutants for these genes (http://www.yeastgenome.org). 
 
The shared amino acid motifs described above were one reason why the "Cis3--" proteins 
emerged from the BLAST search. The proteins might have also emerged from a BLAST search 
because of compositional similarities. This possibility was addressed by comparing general 
characteristics of the various C. albicans proteins (Table 4.5). The protein encoded by 
orf19.1920 stood apart from the rest due to its small size and high isoelectric point. The 
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Table 4.3. Summary of BLASTp results from searching the Candida albicans SC5314 Assembly 22 genome database. 
	
 BLAST 'Hits'* 
 Query  CaPir1 CaPir32 19.1920 19.4170 19.654 19.555 19.4463 19.3512 19.31 19.4515 19.1148 
 ScPir1 1 (261) 2 (135) 3 (72) 4 (67) 5 (66) 6 (66) 7 (63) 8 (59) 9 (58) 10 (56) 11 (50) 
 ScPir2 1 (286) 2 (142) 3 (78) 4 (65) 5 (64) 6 (63) 7 (63) 8 (57) 9 (56) 11 (53) 10 (55) 
 ScPir3 1 (236) 2 (146) 5 (75) 7 (72) 3 (75) 4 (75) 6 (73) 8 (68) 9 (66) 10 (64) 11 (50) 
 ScPir4 1 (166) 2 (136) 7 (70) 6 (72) 4 (77) 5 (77) 3 (80) 9 (66) 8 (67) 10 (61) 11 (59) 
 ScPir5 1 (173) 2 (136) 3 (76) 4 (67) 6 (65) 7 (65) 5 (65) 8 (62) 9 (59) 10 (58) 11 (53) 
 CaPir1 1 (768) 2 (130) 3 (65) 6 (62) 4 (63) 10 (52) 5 (63) 7 (60) 8 (59) 9 (57) 11 (49) 
 CaPir32 2 (132) 1 (877) 3 (70) 10 (57) 7 (62) 8 (62) 5 (63) 6 (62) 9 (62) 4 (64) 11 (54) 
 
 
* Query sequences are located in the left-most column and were defined in Table 4.1. Eleven C. albicans sequences were identified consistently in 
each search. Each entry in the table shows the rank order in which the ORF was identified in the search and its BLAST score (in parentheses). For 
example, CaPir1 was the best match for the searches with any S. cerevisiae Pir sequence as the query. BLAST scores were higher for these "hits" 
than for ones that ranked lower in the list (e.g. orf19.1920) where alignment was based primarily on recognition of the short amino acid motifs 
(e.g. DGQVQ). In some instances, proteins of different rank order had the same BLAST score (e.g. ranks 3, 4, and 5 from the ScPir3 query). 




19.1920      ----MICLVLFYTIVLVSG------------------------LASAPIRFSLGA----- 27 
19.31        MKFSTVALSLPLIAMVQAGISSPTYYKP--------EHTEEIGVETVDYEFALGVRE--- 49 
19.4515      MKFSTVALSLPLIAMVQAGISSPTYYKP--------EHNEEHGVETVEFEFALGVRE--- 49 
19.1148      MKFSLATATLGLIAIAQATLTPYSGYSGYSGGDDDKYRHGKSGIETLRGKFALAVKELSG 60 
19.555       MRFSIATLSLAALTVVSASYVTRGEGVSR----GEKY---ECDFDTFEWKFGLAVKELKH 53 
19.654       MRFSIATLSLAALTVVSASYVTRGEGVSR----GEKY---ECDFDTFEWKFGLAVKELKH 53 
19.4463      MRFSIATLSLAAFTVVNAGYISRGEGLTR----GEKYERHECDFDSFEWKFGLAVKELKH 56 
19.4170      MKFSTAALTLSLFAIVNSSVTTYGAGFGGDDDDNSKHHKYDCEIDTYEWKFALAVKEWKH 60 
19.3512      MKFSTAALTFSLLAIVNSSVITYDTEFGDNY--EHKHDKYDCEIDTFNWKFALVVKEWKY 58 
                      :    :  :                         . :   .*.* .      
 
19.1920      ------QVGYTTYKVFEIGDGQLFHGNATVECLMGNSS----Y----------------- 60 
19.31        -----KCDEDTIYLAYEVDDGQLERNDKKVDC--NCKSEPVVYPTPRPSKTYWDGGDDN- 101 
19.4515      -----KCDDSIIYLVYEVDDGQLERNDKKLDC--NCKSERVSRPAPSPSAIAVVGG--N- 99 
19.1148      YE-HGKHKDRDLHIVYEIDDGQLQYGDRKDYIYYPYRNE----------NSEEECSDED- 108 
19.555       RG-KNWGKDVDLDIVYESDDGQLYHGCKDTYDASKCKNC----------YETFEFSDD-- 100 
19.654       RG-KNWGKDVDLDIVYESDDGQLYHGCKDTYDASKCKNC----------YETFEFSDD-- 100 
19.4463      HGDKNWGRDVELDLVYESDDGQLYHGCKDVYKASKCRNC----------YETFEFSDNES 106 
19.4170      CQDKKFCQDTDLDLVYEGDDGQLYHGCDGTYPYSKCKHC----------TNVFTGGDDDD 110 
19.3512      HKDEKFCKDTDLDLVYEGEDGQLYHGCDGTYPYSKCKHC----------TNVFAGGDDNK 108 
                           .:*  ****  .                                   
 
19.1920      ------------------------------------------------------------ 60 
19.31        --------------------DECDEDCDDEDKKKGH------------------------ 117 
19.4515      --------------------EECDEDCDDEHRKKGS------------------------ 115 
19.1148      ------------------------DDHHKKKKRPHRHGGKSDDDD--------------- 129 
19.555       ---DDEGSD------------CDDDDCKKKKKA-HRYTKRCG------------------ 126 
19.654       ---DDEGSD------------CDDDDCKKKKKA-HRYTKRCG------------------ 126 
19.4463      SDDEGSGSD------------CEDDECKKRKKKVHRNYKRGG------------------ 136 
19.4170      D--------------------NCDDDCKKKKKKV---------Y---------------- 125 
19.3512      WKDDKWDDKYKDKKCHDKWDDKCKDKCDDKHKDDHCKDKKCDDKWDNKCHDKCKDDDKCH 168 
                                                                          
 
19.1920      -----------------------------------------------MAPEPCGKCKVTP 73 
19.31        ---------------------------------KQYKRGE--------VEEPCET--SDC 134 
19.4515      ---------------------------------KQYKRGE--------VENPRET--RDC 132 
19.1148      -------------------------------DDKKWKRGGDYSDD-ND-----NDSDDDL 152 
19.555       ---------------------------------G-------GDDDDCE-----DDERCNY 141 
19.654       ---------------------------------G-------GDDDDCE-----DDERCNY 141 
19.4463      ---------------------------------YGSERRQSDCESDCE-----RSERCNY 158 
19.4170      ----------------------------------FAKRGDD------DDDDKC-DDKCEY 144 
19.3512      DKCKDKKCDDKQKHDHCKDDNKCHDKCKDKKCDDKCKDGDDKCHDDCKDDDKCDKHHCKY 228 
                                                                          
 
19.1920      VYCKVGKS--PQYFMLSDGVLYDQRGAIGEIVANHQFQFDLPSQSSALFNKGWSVVSSNG 131 
19.31        DFCTIEKSFCQDQFTLCEGVLKDQRSAIGSIVANHQFQFDNPIQKDALHTCGWSIVEKDC 194 
19.4515      DFCTIEKSFCQDHFTLCEGVLKDQHSAIGSIVSNHQFQFDKPAQKDALHTCGWSIVEKDC 192 
19.1148      RFLTISYNDKYDFFTLKNTVLHDEKGATGEIVANHQFQFDKPPQKDALYDKGFTIVEKDD 212 
19.555       PYCELYDDNCDLVITLRDGVLHDERHATGEIVANHQFQFDKPPQKDALHKKGFSIVYTEG 201 
19.654       PYCELYDDNCDLVITLRDGVLHDERHATGEIVANHQFQFDKPPQKDALHKKGFSIVYTEG 201 
19.4463      PFCELYEDNCDLLLTLCDGVLHDDRHATGEIVANHQFQFDKPPQKDALHKKGFSIVYTHG 218 
19.4170      PYCEIHNTDCDLLITLCGGVLTDDKHATGEIVANHQFQFDKPPQKDALHKKGFSIVHTEG 204 
19.3512      PYCEIHNTDCDLLITLCNGVLKDKRDATGEIAANHQFQFDKPPQKDALHKEGFSIVHTEG 288 












19.1920      KRLLSLHGSTRFWHCQAGTNGLYKLYDASIGGQCSPVYIVVLQQVW*------------- 177 
19.31        VKLLALDGCTDFWECPVDDCDTYKLYDSSIDDKCKEIEIIVILFEEEEEEKKKHKSW*-- 251 
19.4515      VKLLAVDGCTDFWECPVDDCDTYKLYNSAIDAKCKEIEIIVILLEEEE--ERKHKSW*-- 247 
19.1148      YYVLALKGKTKFWNSAVDDKGAFKIYDEKINENSKPIELIILKVEKHGKKY*-------- 263 
19.555       NYYLALDHKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFSD----NE 257 
19.654       NYYLALDHKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFSD----NE 257 
19.4463      NYYLALDNKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCCEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFTDRESDSE 278 
19.4170      TYYLALDHKIDFWHCKVDDKGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSKIKLIVLKSDEKATFT-------DD 257 
19.3512      TYYLALNHKIEFWHCKVDDKGLYKIYDKSIGPQCSKIELIVLKSDEKATFS-------N- 340 
                *::.    **.. ..  . :*:*:  *. :.  : ::::                   
 
19.1920      ----------------------     177 
19.31        ----------------------     251 
19.4515      ----------------------     247 
19.1148      ----------------------     263 
19.555       GSDCDDDCKRKKKHGKKY*---     275 
19.654       GSDCDDDCKRKKKHGKKY*---     275 
19.4463      GSDCDDDCKKNKKHGKKHSGY*     299 
19.4170      SDDCDDDCKKNKKKQHD*----     274 
19.3512      -DDCDDDCKKKQKHD*------     354 
 
 
Fig. 4.3. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of the proteins that were identified in BLASTp 
searches of the C. albicans genome, using Pir proteins as the query. The sequence of the protein 
encoded by orf19.4463 was truncated to the second methionine since preliminary alignments 
suggested this amino acid as the more likely start of the protein. Asterisks indicate amino acid 
sequence identity. The DGQL motif, which may function in linkage of the protein to the fungal 
cell wall, and the newly identified NHQFQFD motif are bolded. 
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Table 4.4. C. albicans proteins revealed in BLAST searches using S. cerevisiae and C. albicans Pir proteins as the query. 
 
Locus Name Chromosome* Alias Relevant Description of Gene/Encoded Protein Best S. cerevisiae Hit 
orf19.1920  2 CIS301  PIR5 
 
orf19.654  R CIS305 Highly induced during chlamydospore development PIR3 
 
orf19.4463  1 CIS308  PIR3 
 
orf19.4170 CSP2 4 CIS309 Putative cell wall associated protein; highly induced during chlamydospore 
    development; localized to chlamydospore cell wall; Hap43 repressed; 
    Spider biofilm induced PIR3 
 
orf19.555  R CIS304 Similar to S. cerevisiae Cis3 which functions in cell-wall-related 
    processes; predicted Kex2 substrate; possibly an essential gene, 
    disruptants not obtained by UAU1 method PIR3 
 
orf19.3512 CSP1 R CIS310 Putative cell wall-associated protein; highly upregulated during 
    chlamydospore development; localized to chlamydospore cell wall PIR3 
 
orf19.31  2 CIS302  PIR3 
 
orf19.4515  2 CIS303 Similarity to cell wall proteins; possibly an essential gene, 
    disruptants not obtained by UAU1 method PIR3 
 
orf19.1148  1 CIS312  CIS3 (PIR4) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
*PIR1 was located on chromosome 2; PIR32 was located on chromosome 1. 
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Table 4.5. Characteristics of Pir and "Cis3—" proteins from C. albicans.* 
	
 Pir1 Pir32 1920 31 4515 555 654 4463 4170 3512 1148 
No. aa 385 422 177 251 247 275 275 299 274 354 263 
MW (Da) 40621 48491 19341 28794 28072 31739 31739 34621 31280 41645 30325 
pI 5.01 4.69 8.45 4.37 4.74 4.94 4.94 5.37 4.94 5.84 5.49 
Ala (A) 11.4 3.3 5.6 3.6 5.3 4.4 4.4 3.7 4.4 3.1 4.9 
Arg (R) 0.5 1.4 2.3 2.0 3.6 3.6 3.6 5.0 0.4 0.3 3.4 
Asn (N) 3.6 6.2 3.4 2.0 2.8 2.9 2.9 4.0 2.6 3.4 3.8 
Asp (D) 6.5 9.5 2.8 2.4 9.3 14.9 14.9 11.4 17.9 19.8 14.4 
Cys (C) 1.0 1.7 0.0 6.4 6.1 5.5 5.5 5.7 6.2 8.8 0.4 
Gln (Q) 13.0 7.3 6.2 3.6 3.2 1.8 1.8 2.0 2.9 2.0 2.3 
Glu (E) 2.1 9.5 2.3 11.6 11.3 7.6 7.6 9.4 3.6 4.0 6.1 
Gly (G) 6.5 5.5 10.7 4.8 4.9 7.3 7.3 7.7 6.6 4.0 8.4 
His (H) 3.4 0.0 2.3 2.0 3.2 3.6 3.6 4.3 4.7 6.5 4.2 
Ile (I) 7.8 6.9 0.5 5.6 5.7 4.0 4.0 3.3 4.0 3.4 5.3 
Leu (L) 0.9 4.0 9.6 5.6 6.1 6.0 6.2 6.7 6.2 4.8 6.8 
Lys (K) 3.9 7.6 4.5 9.6 8.5 12.0 12.0 10.7 13.9 19.2 12.9 
Met (M) 0.5 1.7 2.3 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 
Phe (F) 2.1 3.3 5.1 3.6 3.6 4.4 4.4 4.7 4.4 3.4 3.8 
Pro (P) 3.6 5.2 4.0 4.0 3.6 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.5 1.4 2.3 
Ser (S) 9.9 6.2 9.6 5.6 6.9 5.5 5.5 7.4 4.0 2.8 5.3 
Thr (T) 11.2 5.9 4.0 5.2 3.6 3.6 3.6 2.7 6.2 4.0 4.2 
Trp (W) 0.5 0.7 1.7 1.6 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 2.0 0.8 
Tyr (Y) 0.1 4.7 5.6 4.0 2.8 5.8 5.8 5.4 5.1 4.2 7.2 
Val (V) 6.5 4.5 9.6 6.4 7.3 4.4 4.4 3.7 4.0 2.8 3.0 
 
* The top row of the table shows the Pir protein designation or orf19 number. The protein translated from orf19.4463 was truncated to the second Met since alignments with other 
sequences suggested this Met as the more likely N terminus of the protein. ‘No. aa’ is the number of amino acids in the protein. ‘MW (Da)’ is the predicted molecular mass of the 
protein in Daltons. pI = isoelectric point. The remaining rows show the percent of each amino acid in the protein sequence. Sequences were from the Candida Genome Database. 
The translation for ‘Allele A’ was used in each case. Values discussed in the text were bolded in the table. 
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orf19.1920 protein was less than half the size of Pir1 or Pir32. DNA sequence verification 
described above confirmed its size. Amino acid composition of the proteins was studied because 
of the biases observed for the Pir proteins. Specificially, Pir1 was high in glutamine (Q; 13%) 
with the Q residue playing a key role in linkage of the protein to the fungal cell wall (Ecker et 
al., 2006). This amino acid composition bias was not nearly as strong in the remainder of the 
proteins (Table 4.5). Other compositional biases were evident, though, including the abundance 
of charged amino acids (either negatively (D, E) or positively (K)). Some proteins had no 
cysteine (orf19.1920) while others were relatively cysteine-rich. C. albicans cell wall proteins 
are often rich in serine and threonine (Hamada et al., 1998). Pir1 showed that composition 
(21.1%) while other proteins had less than 10% serine/threonine. 
 
Are the C. albicans "Cis3--" proteins found in S. cerevisiae? BLAST was used to address the 
question of whether S. cerevisiae encodes proteins that are similar to the C. albicans "Cis3--" 
proteins and whether any have the newly described NHQFQFD motif. BLAST searches of the S. 
cerevisiae S288C reference genome with the C. albicans "Cis3--" protein sequences revealed the 
presence of the DGQVQ motif in S. cerevisiae proteins that are recognized as cell wall proteins 
(Cwp1, Cwp2; Fig. 4.4) or expected to encode cell wall proteins TIP1 related proteins (Tir1, Tir 
2; Fig. 4.5). 
 
The only S. cerevisiae proteins that aligned with C. albicans "Cis3--" proteins in the region of 
the NHQFQFD motif were those already recognized as Pir proteins. Alignment of all Pir and Pir-
like sequences allowed refinement of the definition of this motif (Fig. 4.6). The QFQFD 
sequence was present in each protein, and the motif could be extended to selected amino acids in 
the N-terminal direction (G, I) and toward the C-terminal end of the protein (P, Q). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Detecting this many potential new Pir proteins is somewhat ironic, given that one goal of this 
study was to create a Δpir/Δpir null mutant and determine its phenotype. However, the presence 
of nine additional proteins that share conserved sequence motifs with the Pir proteins provides 
one potential explanation for the lack of a strong phenotype observed for the Δpir1/Δpir1 
Δpir32/Δpir32 strain (Chapter 3). Examination of the C. albicans literature shows that a null 
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Cwp1      MKFSTALSVALFALAKMVIADSEEFGLVSIRSGSDLQYLSVYSDNGTLKLGSGSGSFEAT 60 
Cwp2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
                                                                       
 
Cwp1      ITDDGKLKFDDDKYAVVNEDGSFKEGSESDAATGFSIKDGHLNYKSSSGFYAIKDGSSYI 120 
Cwp2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
                                                                       
 
Cwp1      FSSKQSDDATGVAIRPTSKSGSVAADFSPSDSSSSSSASASSASASSSTKHSSSIESVET 180 
Cwp2      ------------------------MQFSTVASVA----------------------FVA- 13 
                                   :**   * :                       *   
 
Cwp1      STTVETSSASSPTASVISQITDGQIQ-------------------------APNTVYEQT 215 
Cwp2      ----LANFVAAESAAAISQITDGQIQATTTATTEATTTAAPSSTVETVSPSSTETISQQT 69 
               :. .:: :*:.**********                         : :*: :** 
                               ===== 
 
Cwp1      ENAGAKAAVGMGAGALAVAAAYLL* 239 
Cwp2      ENGAAKAAVGMGAGALAAAAMLL*- 92 
          **..*************.**  *   
 
Fig. 4.4. Alignment of sequences of Cwp (cell wall protein) sequences from S. cerevisiae. Each 
encoded the DGQIQ motif (bolded and double underlined) that functions in the linkage to the 
cell wall. 
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Tir3      MSFTKIAALLAVAAASTQLVSAEVGQYEIVEFDAILADVKANLEQYMSLAMNNP-DF--- 56 
Tir4      MAYSKITLLAALAAIA-----YAQTQAQINELNVVLDDVKTNIADYITLSYTPNSGFSLD 55 
Tir1      MAYTKIALFAAIAALA-----SAQTQDQINELNVILNDVKSHLQEYISLASDSSSGFSLS 55 
Tir2      MAYIKIALLAAIAALA-----SAQTQEEIDELNVILNDVKSNLQEYISLAEDSSSGFSLS 55 
          *:: **: : *:** :         * :* *::.:* ***::: :*::*:     .*    
 
Tir3      TLPSGVLDVYQHM-TTATDDSYTSYFTEMDFAQITTAMVQVPWYSSRLEPEIIAALQSAG 115 
Tir4      QMPAGIMDIAAQLVANPSDDSYTTLYSEVDFSAVEHMLTMVPWYSSRLLPELEAMDASLT 115 
Tir1      SMPAGVLDIGMAL-ASATDDSYTTLYSEVDFAGVSKMLTMVPWYSSRLEPALKSLNGDAS 114 
Tir2      SLPSGVLDIGLAL-ASATDDSYTTLYSEVDFAAVSKMLTMVPWYSSRLLPELESLLGTST 114 
           :*:*::*:   : :. :*****: ::*:**: :   :. ******** * : :       
 
Tir3      ISITSLGQTVSESGSESATASSDASSASESSSAASSSASESSSA-ASSSA---------- 164 
Tir4      TSSSAATS-SSEVASSSIASSTSSSVAPSSSEVVSSSVAPSSSEVVSSSVAPSSSEVVSS 174 
Tir1      SSAAPSSS-AAPT----------------SSAAPSSSAAPTSSAAS-------------- 143 
Tir2      TAASSTEA-SSAA----------------TSSAVASSSETTSSAVA-------------- 143 
           : :      :                  :* . :**   :**                  
 
Tir3      ---SESSSAASSSASESSSA-----ASSSASEAAKS-----SSS------AKSSGSSAAS 205 
Tir4      SVASSSSEVASSSVAPSSSEVVSSSVASSSSEVASSSVAPSSSEVVSSSVAPSSSEVVSS 234 
Tir1      ----SSSEAKSSSAAPSSSEAKS------------SSAAPSSSEAKSSSAAPSSSEAKSS 187 
Tir2      ----SSSEATSSA-VASSSEASSS--------AATSSAVASSSEATSSTVASS------T 184 
              .**.. **:   ***                *     **.      * *      : 
 
Tir3      SAASSASSKAS-SAA-SSSAKASSSAEKSTNS---SS----------------------- 237 
Tir4      SVASSSSEVASSSVAPSSSEVVSSSVASSTSEATSSSAVTSSSAVSSSTESVSSSSVSSS 294 
Tir1      SAAPSSTEAKITSAAPSSTGAK-------------------------------------- 209 
Tir2      KAASSTKASSSAVSSAVASSTK-------------------------------------- 206 
          ..* *:.       :  ::                                          
 
Tir3      S---------------ATSKNAGAA-MDMGFFSAG------------------------- 256 
Tir4      SAVSSSEAVSSSPVSSVVSSSAGPASSSVAPYNSTIASSSSTAQTSISTIAPYNSTTTTT 354 
Tir1      ------------------------------------------------------------ 209 
Tir2      ------------------------------------------------------------ 206 
                                                                       
 
Tir3      -------------VGAAIAGAAAMLL---------------------------------- 269 
Tir4      PASSASSVIISTRNGTTVTETDNTLVTKETTVCDYSSTSAVPASTTGYNNSTKVSTATIC 414 
Tir1      -------------------------------------TSAI------------------- 213 
Tir2      -------------------------------------ASAI------------------- 210 
                                                                       
 
Tir3      ------------------------------------------------------------ 269 
Tir4      STCKEGTSTATDFSTLKTTVTVCDSACQAKKSATVVSVQSKTTGIVEQTENGAAKAVIGM 474 
Tir1      -------------------SQIT------------DGQIQATKAVSEQTENGAAKAFVGM 242 
Tir2      -------------------SQIS------------DGQVQATSTVSEQTENGAAKAVIGM 239 
                                             =====                     
 
Tir3      -------------* 269 
Tir4      GAGALAAVAAMLL* 487 
Tir1      GAGVVAAAAMLL*- 254 
Tir2      GAGVMAAAAMLL*- 251 
 
 
Fig. 4.5. Alignment of four S. cerevisiae Tir proteins. Two of the proteins had the DGQ[V/I]Q 
consensus sequence that functions in linkage to the fungal cell wall. The sequences are bolded 
and double underlined. 
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19.1920       S--PQYFMLSDGVLYDQRGAIGEIVANHQFQFDLP-SQSSALFNKGWSVVSSNGKRLLSL 137 
19.31         SFCQDQFTLCEGVLKDQRSAIGSIVANHQFQFDNP-IQKDALHTCGWSIVEKDCVKLLAL 200 
19.4515       SFCQDHFTLCEGVLKDQHSAIGSIVSNHQFQFDKP-AQKDALHTCGWSIVEKDCVKLLAV 198 
19.1148       NDKYDFFTLKNTVLHDEKGATGEIVANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALYDKGFTIVEKDDYYVLAL 218 
19.555        DNCDLVITLRDGVLHDERHATGEIVANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALHKKGFSIVYTEGNYYLAL 207 
19.654        DNCDLVITLRDGVLHDERHATGEIVANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALHKKGFSIVYTEGNYYLAL 207 
19.4463       DNCDLLLTLCDGVLHDDRHATGEIVANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALHKKGFSIVYTHGNYYLAL 281 
19.4170       TDCDLLITLCGGVLTDDKHATGEIVANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALHKKGFSIVHTEGTYYLAL 210 
19.3512       TDCDLLITLCNGVLKDKRDATGEIAANHQFQFDKP-PQKDALHKEGFSIVHTEGTYYLAL 294 
CaPir32       TNSTLKMTLTDGILRDSDDRIGCIVSGHQFQFDGPTPQHGAIYAAGWSVTKQ---GQLAL 383 
CaPir1        SANNLEMTLHDSVLKDTHERWGAIVANHQFQFDGPIPQAGTIYSAGWSIK-D---GYLYL 346 
ScPir5        SSGTLAITLQGGVLIDSSGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAGGWSITKH---GTLAI 248 
ScPir4        NSGTLELTLKDGVLTDAKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITED---GYLAL 188 
ScPir3        NNSTLSMSLSKGILTDRKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPE---GNLAL 286 
ScPir2        TSGTLEMNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPD---GNLAI 374 
ScPir1        SSGTLEMNLKGGILTDGKGRIGSIVANRQFQFDGPPPQAGAIYAAGWSITPE---GNLAI 302 
                    : *   :* *     * *.:.:***** *  * .::.  *:::        * : 
 
19.1920       HGSTRFWHCQAGTNGLYKLYDASIGGQCSPVYIVVLQQVW*------------------- 177 
19.31         DGCTDFWECPVDDCDTYKLYDSSIDDKCKEIEIIVILFEEEEEEKKKHKSW*-------- 251 
19.4515       DGCTDFWECPVDDCDTYKLYNSAIDAKCKEIEIIVILLEEEE--ERKHKSW*-------- 247 
19.1148       KGKTKFWNSAVDDKGAFKIYDEKINENSKPIELIILKVEKHGKKY*-------------- 263 
19.555        DHKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFSD----NEGSDCDD 263 
19.654        DHKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFSD----NEGSDCDD 263 
19.4463       DNKIKFWHCKVDDNGLYKIYDKSIGEQCCEIELIILKSDKKAEFEFTDRESDSEGSDCDD 341 
19.4170       DHKIDFWHCKVDDKGLYKIYDKSIGEQCSKIKLIVLKSDEKATFT-------DDSDDCDD 263 
19.3512       NHKIEFWHCKVDDKGLYKIYDKSIGPQCSKIELIVLKSDEKATFS-------N--DDCDD 345 
CaPir32       GDSTKFYQCASGD--FYNLYDEPIAFQCHPVTLDVVELIEC*------------------ 422 
CaPir1        GDSNIFYQCLSGD--FYNLYDENVAKQCSAVKLSVIEFVNC*------------------ 385 
ScPir5        GDNDVFYQCLSGT--FYNLYDQSIGGQCNPVHLQTVGLVDC*------------------ 287 
ScPir4        GDSDVFYQCLSGN--FYNLYDQNVAEQCSAIHLEAVSLVDC*------------------ 227 
ScPir3        GDQDTFYQCLSGD--FYNLYDKHIGSQCHEVYLQAIDLIDC*------------------ 325 
ScPir2        GDNDVFYQCLSGT--FYNLYDEHIGSQCTPVHLEAIDLIDC*------------------ 413 
ScPir1        GDQDTFYQCLSGN--FYNLYDEHIGTQCNAVHLQAIDLLNC*------------------ 341 
                   *:..  .    :::*:  :  :.  : :  :                         
 
19.1920       ----------------      177 
19.31         ----------------      251 
19.4515       ----------------      247 
19.1148       ----------------      263 
19.555        DCKRKKKHGKKY*---      275 
19.654        DCKRKKKHGKKY*---      275 
19.4463       DCKKNKKHGKKHSGY*      356 
19.4170       DCKKNKKKQHD*----      274 
19.3512       DCKKKQKHD*------      354 
CaPir32       ----------------      422 
CaPir1        ----------------      385 
ScPir5        ----------------      287 
ScPir4        ----------------      227 
ScPir3        ----------------      325 
ScPir2        ----------------      413 
ScPir1        ----------------      341 
 
Fig. 4.6. C-terminal portion of the alignment of Pir and Pir-like proteins from S. cerevisiae and 
C. albicans. The QFQFD motif (bolded) was shared by all proteins. 
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mutant lacking both alleles of orf19.1920 was constructed as part of a large-scale strain 
construction effort (Noble et al., 2010). This study used C. albicans strain SN152 and the 
auxotrophic markers HIS1 and LEU2 to generate a collection of mutants, each lacking both 
alleles of a single gene. Resulting strains were assessed using a battery of phenotypic tests 
including growth rate, morphology, and pathogenicity. Deletion of orf19.1920 did not yield 
significant differences in these traits compared to the control strain. Preliminary testing of the 
strain in our plate-spotting assays did not reveal phenotypic differences from the control (data 
not shown). 
 
Results from this analysis potentially reshape the discussion of which proteins belong to the Pir 
family. Previous criteria suggested that Pir proteins include at least one copy of the repeated 
sequence and four conserved Cys residues toward the C-terminal end of the protein. Pir proteins 
are also distinguished by their ability to bind to β-1,3-glucan of the cell wall, having an 
abundance of hydroxyl group-containing amino acids and being O-glycosylated. Many Pir 
proteins also contain a Kex2 protease cleavage site (Castillo et al., 2003; Ecker et al., 2006; Mrsă 
et al., 1997; Toh-E et al., 1993). As the QFQFD motif is found in all known Pir proteins, it can 
potentially be added as another unifying feature of the Pir family. However, no single criterion 
seems sufficient to define Pir proteins as exceptions exist for each. 
 
Despite divergence in protein sequences, the already-known cell wall protein motif DGQVQ and 
the newly highlighted QFQFD motif emerge from sequence alignments. Like DGQVQ, perhaps 
QFQFD is also important for linking proteins into the C. albicans cell wall. The QFQFD motif is 
found in the five S. cerevisiae Pir proteins, but in no others. Previous S. cerevisiae studies 
commented on the functional importance of the C-terminal portion of Pir proteins, but placed 
greater emphasis on the C-terminal end sequences that were dissimilar among Pir proteins rather 
than sequences that were conserved (Sumita et al., 2005). Other studies looked at the entire 
portion at the C-terminal end of Pir proteins that include not only the conserved Cys residues and 
the QFQFD motif but also stretches of dissimilar amino acid sequences (Castillo et al., 2003; 
Wang et al., 2008). Thus, the conserved QFQFD motif has not been studied on its own. The 
newly identified QFQFD motif presents an intriguing focus for future investigations of the 
mechanisms by which proteins are linked into the fungal cell wall. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH  
 
Despite its importance as an antifungal drug target, there is still much to learn about the structure 
and synthesis of the fungal cell wall. Many cell-wall studies were conducted before the 
availability of genome data and relied on traditional biochemical approaches. With the advent of 
molecular biological techniques, genes that encode key proteins were isolated, cloned, and 
studied. Investigations were easier to conduct in S. cerevisiae because its meiotic cycle 
facilitated creation of mutant isolates. Pir proteins and PIR genes were first characterized in S. 
cerevisiae. Four PIR genes were deleted in S. cerevisiae to assess the phenotype of the mutant 
strain (Mazáň et al., 2008; Mrša & Tanner, 1999). However, the fifth PIR gene (PIR5) was 
unnoticed until completion and annotation of the S. cerevisiae genome sequence. Thus, despite 
the considerable effort that was gained toward understanding PIR genes and Pir proteins in S. 
cerevisiae, a true null mutant strain was never constructed. 
 
As other fungal species such as C. albicans gained attention, researchers looked to extrapolate 
information from S. cerevisiae. Availability of a C. albicans genome sequence revealed two PIR-
like genes that were named PIR1 and PIR32. The diploid nature of C. albicans showed allelic 
variation in the PIR1 sequence that was based primarily in the number of copies of the PIR 
repeated sequence. Comparison between the Pir repeats in S. cerevisiae and C. albicans 
highlighted the core sequence of DGQ. The Q in this sequence was demonstrated previously to 
participate in an ester linkage to b-1,3-glucan (Ecker et al., 2006). Work here examined C. 
albicans isolates from 8 of the 17 recognized C. albicans phylogenetic clades (Odds et al., 2007) 
and found 4 major alleles (9, 8, 7, and 5 repeat copies), in 6 different combinations that were 
strongly associated with clade. PIR32 alleles in these isolates had only one copy of the PIR 
repeated sequence. PIR32 allelic variation predicted only a few amino acid changes in each 
protein. 
 
The presence of only two PIR genes in C. albicans made it an attractive target for creation of a 
true null Dpir mutant. Advances in technologies to delete genes in the diploid C. albicans 
facilitated this effort (Sasse & Morschhäuser, 2012). Although the literature suggested that 
deletion of PIR1 was lethal for C. albicans (Martinez et al., 2004), the Dpir1/Dpir1 strain was 
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viable, as was the double null mutant Dpir1/Dpir1 Dpir32/Dpir32. In fact, the phenotype of the 
strain was very subtle, requiring high concentrations of cell-wall-disrupting compounds to see a 
difference from the parental control. Studies on S. cerevisiae Δpir mutants showed morphology 
changes and sensitivity to cell-wall-disrupting agents that suggested a structural role for Pir 
proteins in the cell wall (Mazáň et al., 2008; Mrša & Tanner, 1999). Results from the current 
study supported this conclusion. 
 
The phenotype of the Dpir null mutant was nearly imperceptible. The result could suggest that 
the Pir proteins have little significance in fungal cell wall structure. However, if the Pir proteins 
are not important, why does each fungal species encode more than one PIR gene? An alternative 
explanation was that deletion of all PIR genes resulted in a compensatory response from proteins 
with a function similar to Pir. The availability of genome data provided the opportunity to 
address this question. BLAST searching of the C. albicans genome using Pir sequences as the 
query revealed a family of 9 proteins (annotated as Cis proteins) that encode the DGQ motif 
previously associated with Pir proteins, as well as a conserved QFQFD motif in the C-terminal 
portion of each sequence. The QFQFD motif was found in all S. cerevisiae Pir proteins, but no 
others in that species. Future studies will focus on understanding the role of the QFQFD motif in 
fungal cell wall architecture. 
 
The presence of 9 Cis proteins in C. albicans was ironic since Dpir mutant construction was 
pursued in this species because of the presence of only two PIR genes. Fortunately, methods to 
delete and edit genes continue to develop. The genome modification system by clustered 
regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) was applied to C. albicans (Vyas et 
al., 2015). CRISPR variations were also described, such as using different promoters to drive the 
sgRNA expression, transiently expressing the sgRNA, or recycling the selection marker in 
different ways (Min et al., 2016; Ng & Dean, 2017; Nguyen et al., 2017). The CRISPR-Cas9 
system was also applied to other Candida species besides C. albicans (Grahl et al., 2017). These 
methods can be applied to studies of the QFQFD motif. Because mammalian cells do not have a 
cell wall, the fungal cell wall remains one of the most obvious antifungal drug targets. Studies 
that reveal the details of its structure and synthesis will clearly benefit the effort to design 
therapies to combat the continued problem of C. albicans pathogenesis.  
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